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VOL. XXIV.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, XOYEMIIEK 11, 1903.

MIIICO

SANTO

IS

BESIEGED

Revolutionary Force is Closely Besieging The
City and Bombardment Has Commenced
REPORT THAT CAPITAL
Revolutionists

Notify

have been repulsed several times, but
the losses are unknown. Some forwere killed.

.

CAPE HAYTIEN, Hayti, Nov. 11.

Further advices from Monte Cbristo,
Santo Domingo, from which place !t
was reported yesterday that the capital of that republic (Santo Domingo)
had capitulated to the revolutionists,
and General Jiminez had been proclaimed president, say that during the
last hours of the fighting the city of
San Domingo was threatened with a
bombardment as the result of the resistance of government troops.

ORDER

peace' officers and union

leaders

in

maintaining order.

that good order is being maintained.
The peace authorities, strongly backed by union leaders, are in complete
control of the situation. Trinidad union headquarters received a request
from Texas coal districts for 500 men
and Iowa asks for 150. There will
be furnished at once. Colorado Fuel
& Iron company officials claim to have
more men working in the southern
coal field than on Monday last, but
the number of miners oa strike, in
that region is conservatively estimated at 7,000, with 1,800 additional Hie
miners in Fremont county anj about
2,000 in the northern field. The total
number of strikes in this state exceeds 10,000.
RESUMES.

Mont,, Nov.

11.

Opera

tions have been resumed on all the
Amalgamated company's properties in
the state. This is the result of a
promise of Manager Scallnn that he
would reopen the workings at once if
the governor would call a special
of tho legislature to enact legislation favorable to a fair trial of
the litigation.
otllcials state
The Amalgamated
that their properties In Idaho and
Wyoming will be started up at once.
The Butte miners' union passed resolutions thanking the governor for
res-slo- n

hli

action In calling
of the legislature.

a

o--

Daughters of the Confederacy.
CHARLESTON, S. C, Nov. 11.
Charleston has thrown her gates wide
open for the army of fair invaders
gathered from every part of the south
for the general conference of the
United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Arriving trains last night and this
morning brought scores of delegates
from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, Florida and 'other states, and all indications point to an exceptionally largo
attendance.
Ever since the New Orleans convention last year the women of
Charleston have been preparing for
the gathering, with the result that the
arrangements for the reception and
entertainment of the visitors are pronounced perfect
Today was given
over largely to welcoming the arrivals
and the completion of final details of
the conference program.
Weds Army Captain.
NEWMAN, Ga., Nov. 11. Numerous
guests from Atlanta and other cities
were present today at the wedding of
Miss Lucyle Atkinson and Captain
George Franklin Baltzell, of the Fifth
United States infantry. The bride is
the daughter of the late Governor Atkinson of Georgia. Captain Baltzell
is at present stationed at Plattstrorg
barracks,' New York.
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Operators Fallow Governor's Action
In Calling Special Session.

,

.

his vUlt here last March. The report offers its own explanation for
the sudden closing of the west side
office in April, which caused general
surprise and aroused great indignation on the west side, while all
III BOGOTA
citizens of the entire com'
munity felt that an Injustice had been
done. West side citizens, after persistent effort, succeeded in securing FEELING AGAINSTGOVERNMENT;
a copy of the report and- offered it
PANAMA PREPARING. TO :
to.TheOntio for publication.'-'- ; It
FIGHT. t
throws an Interesting light on the
transaction of last spring.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.
The state department has received a
TELEGRAMS
CONDEN8ED.
cablegram from Minister Beau pre at
Bogota, dated November 9th, in which
Items of Newt From all Parts of the he states that
large crowds are paradCountry Boiled Down.
ing the streets on the, 8th, crying,
"Down with Marroqum." , There was
;
a mass meeting denouncing the presiEmperor Wlliam is better.
Utah coal miners have been grant- dent and calling for a change of goved a, raise In wages of 10 per cent.
ernment. The gathering was disWhite and colored republicans of persed by troops; several people were
Alabama in conference at Montgom- wounded. The city is under martial
ery today pledged their support to law and Is well guarded by soldiers.
Roosevelt and passed resolutions that The legation of the United States is
negroes should have a place on re- under the protection of the government but there are no hostile demonpublican delegations.
strations. The residence of Lorenzo
A report from London that J. Pier-poMarroquin, (believed here to be the
Morgan is to retire from business
senator and son of the president), ha
is denied.
been attacked with stones.
Mrs. Edith Jack nn Hollies, of an
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 11.
influential Dulewan ..miliy, killed by
It is stated here on good authority
her husband today u.
while he that It is too late for Colombia to
slept, because li consented to her make any effort to resurrect the canal
beingtaken to
;..,,uim She was treaty with the United States, and
committed to ju.i until a Jury passes
beyond preventing a hostile clash beon her sanity.
tween Colombia and the new repubIt is now. believed that a walk-ou- t
lic of Panama, the proposed visit of
of tho street car employes of Chicago General
Reyes to Panama will be
cannot be averted.
without result
The house was in session only a
PARIS,
Nov.; 11. Ambassador
few minutes today, the senate received Porter called at the foreign oftlco toa number of petition- - and many bills. day and had a long and agreeable conNotices were post el today at the versation with Foreign
concerning events at Panama.
cotton millM ai Kali Hivcr, Mass., announcing a general reduction of 10 The discussion showed that the most
per cent in waseg to take effect No- harmonium accord of views existed
vember yard. About thirty thousand between tho two governments.
BERLIN, Nov. 11. The Imperial
are affected.
Count von Buolow, auuhor-lzechancellor,
Cannon
was
asnurod today
Speaker
tho associated press to delcare
thla there would be little or no oppothat all rumors of German interfersition among republicans to the bill
ence In ' Colombian affairs are basecarrying Into effect the Cuban reciless, and Germany follow with its
procity treaty.
sympathies the efforts of the United
States to establish order in the IsthProgress of Methodist Missions.
mus.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 11. The gen
PANAMA, Nov.' 11. The latest
eral mlsfrionary com ml tee of the Meth- newa from Buena Ventura is to the
odist Church North, met In Omaha to- effect that the Colombian authorities
day to review the' work of the last are expecting an attack on that port
year and to discuss plans for the fu from the direction of Panama, that
ture. The committee Is composed of
they are building entrenchments and
the bishops of tho church, the officers that the Colombian
gunboat Bogota,
of tho missionary society, and four- Is
being stripped for action. United
teen representatives each of the genStates gunboat Concord which left
eral conference and tho board of
hero yesterday, is Mild to be bound for
of the Missionary society.
'
Buena Ventura.
Reports to be presented to the meetColonel E. O. Austin returned this
ing show the past year to have been
the most successful financially through morning from his trip to EI Paso,
which the society has passed since where he attended to some business
Its organization In 1828. The Increase for the cattle sanitary board.
-

DENVER, Colo., Nov". 11. Reports
from all coal camps where the miners
are on a strike are to the effect

HELENA,

SAN DOMINGO,
Santo Domingo,
The city is closely besieged
by revolutionists and commerce paralyzed. Firing around San Domingo
continues.
Many shells are falling
into the city. Previous to commencing the bombardment, the revolutionists notified the diplomatic corps and
the consular officers that they had
previously served; notice on the Dominican government that the forces ol
the revolution intended to adopt all
means, Including a bombardment, in
their efforts to capture the city. The
representatives, 1 n answer, met today and decided they could only hold
communication with the legally established' government of the country.
General Paul Cabera, at the head of
the revolutionists, with six pieces of
artillery and a treasure chest of four
thousand dollars, arrived yesterday
before the city.
Nov. 10.

..

martiaTlaw"

III COAL CAMPS

o
AMALGAMATED

CAPITULATED

the Diplomatic Corps and Consuls of
Their Intention

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. A dispatch
from Santo Domingo says the attack
va that city by the revolutionists,
which began last Friday, was still in
force Monday.
The revolutionists

eign

HAS

in missionary contributions during the
year over those of the previous year
was more than $150,000, a showing
that is regarded as remarkable, In
view of the fact that the receipts of
the last year were $12,000,000 ahead
of those of two years ago. The increases of the past few years are
credited to the educational policy of
the society, which systematically aims
to interest all Methodists In the mission cause and also to the work of
the open door emergency commission,
which led in the forward movement
for missions.

special session

o

Bryan Sails for Europe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Before he
sailed for Europe today, William J.
Bryan, In an interview stated he believed all real democrats will be united at the polls next year. He reiterated that be was not a candidate for
the presidency, but on his return
would resume tho fight for democracy
and hoped to keep up the fight for
twenty-fivyearn more at least. He
declined to discuss the Panama situation.
e

The Optic, this evening, publicities
the full text of the report of Inspector Fredericks which he submitted to the postofflce department after

Minister-Del-ctiHs-

n

man-ager- s

EVERY

plate following the directions and orders of evil counsellors against the
taws of this territory, and as a cautionary measure to avoid the scenes

111

YELLOW

of violence and bloodshed which frequently follow the obedience to such
orders; aii.t if they do not heed thla
warning the consequences must be
upon their own heads.
Very respectfully,
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
Governor of New Mexico.

Governor Otero Promises Protection to Coal Miners Who

NO. 31,3.

FEVER

RACES

III

TEXAS

State Health Officer Tabor Reports 700 Cases
and a Hundred Deaths

Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. The sixty-nintannual convention of the Delta
Upsilon fraternity began In this city
today with delegates present, from
many parts of the country. The Delta
COMING
RELIEF OF
Upsilon is one of the oldest and most
prominent Greek letter societies in
America. Its motto, dragged out of
the
"He dikala hupothe,"
Greek,
The Military ol the Territory and
means "Justice our foundation," and Quarantine is Being Well Enforced and no Further
!
Spread
the Federul Troops, if NecesIts distinctive feature as a college fratoe
C
is
Feared
Will
Preto
lie
uilea
sary
Contagion
ternity Is the tact that it Is a
serve Or tier.
organization, the only one of
the college fraternities that has no
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov.
witt counties. The conditions' are fa.
or insignia of mysgrip, no
vorable in Bexar, and I apprehend
Governor M A. Otero has Issued tery. The chapters of New York uniR.
of
state
health
George
Tabor,
lue following instructions to the sber- - versity and Columbia university are fleer, has made the following report no further cases. The cases In Deentertaining the visiting fraters. The on the yellow fever conditions in witt county are confined to one house.
ilf, i and peace officers of the counties
with no other houses nearer than one
must interesting feature of the conui Coltax, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, McTexas follows:
mile. The disease Is ended there. Lawill
vention
be
the
'
banquet Friday
kinley, Lincoln and Socorro:
"About 700 cases, with 60 deaths, redo is well quarantined.
be
at
which
the
oration
will
There la
evening
Office
New
of
Mexico.
of the
Territory
doUvered by Dr E. Benjamin An at Laredo. There have been 18 case, no danger whatever to the peopel
Executive, Santa Fe, N. M., Novem-- ,
with coming to Texas, as our
t drews, chancellor of the University of with IS deaths, at San Antonio,
quarantine
Ler 9. 1903.
no cases reported from San Antonio wilt amply protect other sections ot
Nebraska.
To the Sheriffs and Other Peace Of-- .
for seven days; 5 cases and 2 deaths the state. We hope to be able to
Qceru of the counties of Colfax, Rio
In Dewitt county.
These are the give San Antonio a clean bill of
No Reasonable Man
Arriba, Santa Fe, McKiuley, Lincoln
imagines that a neglected cold can only places where any Infection ex- health within a few days. The state
and Socorro:
be cured in a day. The uncountable ists In Texas, and Is a true statement and Federal governments are
The underslgued, governor of New
Two
at Laredo, and hope to extermice"8 ,n he ,ung8 8X0 lnflamed anJ of the existing conditions.
a'r
has
Information
Mexico,
autheutlo
In Dexar and! De nate the infection there soon."
fallen
f
rests
have
ODen
1,18
.
0r.
!,. nr(Bl nn...l.1,nl. nt
sore. But time and Allen's Lung
ritory have ordered certain citizens
Balsam will overcome the cold and snowballs on their backs and blowing attorney of Jeffersonville reads a paand resident of New Mexico, who
stave off consumption. The cough will shrill sounding whistles, the merry per on "What Shall Be Done e the
are engaged in developing one of the
cease; and the lungs will be sound as troop of little revelers burst into the End that the Municipal League Shall
largest natural resources of the tera new dollar. All druggists sell Al- room blowing their "squeakers," ex- Accomplish the Greatest Good for the
ritory, 1. e., the mining of coel in
ploding confetti bombs and throwing Municipalities?"
Another paper will
len's
Lung Balsam.
the counties above named, to cease
"serpentines," while at the same mo- be by C. W. Sherrltt of M uncle, on,
work and refrain from any labor in
ment the snow storm of confetti burnt "How Shall Indiana Cities Protect the
which they are now engaged in minover
their heads. It was a real Car- Boys?" The convention wijl continue
A
DELIGHTFUL
ing such coal, and that such resinival of snow, and the Spirit and en- In session until Friday. .
.
dents and coal miners are about to
thusiasm which the children threw
and lu some instances have obeyed;
into it waa contagious. Some of the
'
Flower 8how at U Paul. ,
such orders, thus depriving the ter--'
folk could1 not resist it, and
older
ST. PAUL, Minn.,
Nov. 11. The
ritory of the product of the mines!
the
around
snow
to
amoaff
fly
began
r
flower-sho' for which the Wenaa'e
to the great injury and Inconvenience"
"""
spectators.""
COTILLION AT
of the people; and whereas expert- - THE 8N0WFLAKE
auxiliary of the Northwester ManuFollowing the snow storm came the facturers' association baa bee preence has shown that such action in the '
BUTTRICK DANCING ACAD-skirt dance, landers and the ribbon paring for several months opeaed aupast has caused riots, bloodshed and'
GRAND SUCCESS.
figure, ending with the minuet and spiciously today. The eahiMfcj eoae
.
t ...
the destruction ot much valuable prop-'last ot the regular danona, the third-step- . from all parts ot the aorta wea
L'VfctfcerVWrtfcera
and friends of the
erty In other parts ot oaf country; V,
All of these were well exe- In
many respects the show ia tea bigTherefore the executive of thla ter-- ,' mtle folks gathered by the scores in
'
cuted
and
gave evidence of great care gest affair ot the kind ever haM I
ritory la determined that Its fair name Rosenthal hall last night in spite of
on the part of both this
section of the country. He exshall not be disgraced and the lives the wind and weather to see the chll-an- and patience
children.
..
and
teachers
hibits
of cryaanthemuma and ore hide
of
citizens
its
placed !dron trip the light fantastic In which
property
The closing number on the program are especially notable tor the number
In jeopardy by the actions or com-- , they have become so expert under the
who have abeo- - efficient training of Prof, and Mrs, and from the standpoint of entertain- and variety ot the specimens en dismands of foreigner
'
ment, the real feature of the evening, play.
The show is to continue
lutely no authority or interests iu Buttrick.
walk.
Fifteen
was
cake
couplos
the
nor
he
to
does
the territory,
propose
through the remainder of the weak.
The nail was beautifully decorated
in age
delay until some great calamity has ''to represent a snow scene. A shower of boys and girls, ranging
taken place before taking action cal- - 0f flaky white was suspended from from five to twelve years, followed
Trial of William Wise.
the leaders, Jay Stern and Pearl Car
culated to prevent such eerloua con-b- e
Ala Nov. 11. The
celling In such a way that the
BIRMINGHAM,
and
sequences.
room seemed
overtaken by a real eon, through seven as unique
case of William Wise was called for
be
could
movements
as
1 call
your attention to the enforce- gnow 8torm. Cedar trees, laden with characteristic
trial today before Judge Greene ot the
ment of the territorial statues, par- - gnuW) were grouped naturally about devised. The children went through criminal court. Wise is
charged with
and
test
with
a
attitudes
tlcularly sections 1318 to 1326 in, tne nall( ai)(1 from one 0f tno loftiest the strange
a
Ellas M. Lathem,
of
murder
the
ease and grace that
elusive, as affecting all peruons who a "(mow-boy- "
looked down upon the withal with an
was
who
man,
traveling
violate any of the provisions there- - j children as they trooped to their was captivating. The cute little pair shot and killed at the Morris hotel last
Quln-le- y
the
who
dlsorup
in
brought
who
those
of, or
engage
pacea. The May pole and the wintry
Glen Havls, a friend of
and Kleanor Daniels, and who April by
derly, violent, unlawful or rlotoui con- - decorations suspended from the
waa present at the killWise's.
Wise
While the executive recognlxes teP of the room added to the plctur-th- e were the observed of all the observtaken
and
had
part in the difficulty
whole evening, ing
right of any person to cease labor ( esqueness of the scene. The "Flag" ers throughout the
the
to
tragedy. Havis in
up
leading
for any individual or corporation when grand march, with thirty children In were Irresistible in the cake walk, now
a term of twelve years
serving
carried
was
audience
fairly
the
1
ob-and
it does not Interfere with contract
for the crime
jnei opened the program. Led by
the comical plct in the penitentiary
ligations, yet, it Is his sworn duty Morton Stern and Josephine Daniels, away with mirth by
Lathem'e alleged Improper conduct towere
afforded.
which
They
ure
they
to enforce the laws and see that they tney wellt through half a dozen move-ar- e
caused the tragIn the long line wards Wise's sister
obeyed. The laws of God, as weU ment, wjtn tne greatest precision, easily the favorites
All parties are prominent am!
edy.
did
whom
of
all
and
girls,
as of this territory, demand that every Several of the figures were exceel-abl- e of boys
was great interest Is manifested in the
bodied perion, shall, If oppor-- j ngy difficult, but were none the loss splendid work. The cake walk
trial.
applauded long and loud, so that the
(unity la nffored, labor at some use-- perfectly executed,
come
to
Ex- little folks were compelled
ful occupation or employment.
The ball figure and
8now Storm In the North.
has shown, that voluntary OWOd ,tb0 march. In this the boys back and repeat it from flrst to last.
SALT
LAKE. Utah, Nov. ll.-- For
a
was
proThe whole program
vice and fornje(j themselves in a line In the
Idleness Hpeudily begets
to four nays a ctorni of wnd, know lnd
witness
bore
and
success
nounced
crime.
Jconter of tho room; four girls wero
Hut-- ' rain has been raging throughout the
statutes Kven gn0Wball of cotton, which they the proficiency of Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to tho auo
northwest all the wsy from British
children.
In
trick
handling
you will take notice of those regard- threw Bt the lino of boys from the
Colombia to central Montana, and to'
Ing assaults, threats, Intimidation, f01lr corn,.rg (,f the room. After dune-riot- s
day It extendcj Into Wyoming, ColoConvention of King's Daughters.
anil unlawful assemblies, and ng f,,w n,nnie together, at a given
rado and Utah. Tho telegraph service
that no acta of that character will be j BJnai they changed partners until
IMKDMONT. W. Va.. Nov. 11. Tho Is
alniOHt completely pros! rat od. Raili all were
of the
convention
tolerated.
West Virginia
tripping tho Jolly two step.
road
truffle 1 Impeded but little.
1
alHo call your particular atlen-- j
following this came the Berlin, King's Daughters bepan In Piedmont
in
session
tlon to chapter 5 of the session laws' wtttch was equally well done. Thon today and will remain
Frank A. Hoy, owtv-- of the
of New Mexico, Iftol. "An act toltho little ones formed In lino for tho through Thursday and Frlday Dele.....nl ..nnllnn Tly of tliA ffitn nllntl Iflglam! Fling, and led by Pearl gates arc In attendance from the local of Roy and therefore mayor of the
laws of 1897," and urgo that you era- - Carson they went through its airy, chapters In Wheeling, Charleston, town Itielf, also a large utotk raiser
ploy every means possible uudurthut graceful movoments with a facility parkersburg and a number of other of the vicinity, was a visitor here
law, and if after doing uo, you And which was most surprising, and elicit- cities of the state. . Reports of the today. He says the range la lis secyour self still unable to cope with ed rounds of applause from the audi- state officers show the affairs of the tion is in a most satisfactorily condiany organized attempts at intimida- ence. The skillful work of the little society to be In good condition, with tion. The new town Is growing rapidtion, assault or other violence upon leader was the occasion ot particular a gratifying Increase In membership ly; business houses and resiliences
are building a rapidly as workmen
persons desiring to work in any coal comment. Among the others who ex- during the last twelve months.
can put them up. Boring for arbrstaa
o
mines In your county, you will promp- celled In this difficult dance were Carwater is going on, a depth of nix hun-Jrto
and
this
office,
fact
the
Marie
rie
JosephMann,
tly report
Gruenberger,
Indiana Municipal League.
feet having been reached, three
If the facto justify such action, the ine Daniels and Helen Manke. The
TERMS HAUTB, lnd., Nov. 11.
Pole (The twelfth annual convention of tho hundred of which Is now filled with
military of the territory will be or- Virginia Heel and the May
dered to your assistance, end In case dance, the latter led by Marie Mann Municipal league of Indiana, which water. Tho great nerd of tbie growing neighborhood Is a dally mail for
It should prove Ineffectual the govern- and Stanley Carson, wore both pretty
began here today Is largely attended which the
At
people are praying.
ment of the United States will be ask- and entertaining.
offand
other
recorders
mayors,
by
ed by ie to preserve order and proThen came tho feature of the even- icials of the chief cities of tho stato. present they .are nerved but iwice n
tect the lives and property of those ing which the little folks had cer- The formal opening took place tulfc week froin Springer,
who are willing to labor.
tainly looked forward to with the afternoon In tho city hall. Prcslden:
I do not believe that this extreme keenest anticipations, the "Snow
Cut Prices Now
George E. Downey ot Dearborn county
on
trimmed
all
and
goods to cIoho before
Terre
of
step will be necessary, but this let- Storm."
by Ralph Qulnlcy
presided, and Mayor Btneg
dull season. Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
ter. Is written to give fair warning Harold Colin, the snow men, in gro- Haute welcomed the visitors.
to those persons who may content- - tesque costumes, with great bags of This evening Thomas 3. Drook, city S24 Sixth street.
li e
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the Mines

h
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AN INTERESTING

of New Mexico and formerly mayor of
East Las Vegas, Is secretary. Eighty-fivper cent of the members of the
board of trade reside and do business
In the east side. The Montezuma
club, a wealthy buslnpsa and social
organization, Is located on the east
side. The First National bank is on
the west side. The San Miguel National bank Is on the east side. On
National
April 1st, 1903, the First
bank will remove from the west side
to the east side, having already rented
quarters which are now being fitted
up for It, beside the present poti nese are
ofllce on the east slue,
the only banks In either town. The
following churches are on the cast

ESTABLISHED 1876.

e

DOCUMENT
REPORT
FREDERICKS
LAST MARCH ON OUR
SITUATION.

THE

POST-OFFIC-

OF
E

Las Vegas, N. M., March 22, 1903
Col. W. T. Sullivan,
Inspector In Charge,
Denver Division.
Sir I have the honor to return
herewith the paper pertaining to the
case, and relating to communications
and papers about the postofflce at
Laa Vegas and East Las Vegas, N. M.,
from the department relating to the Intolerable condition existing with reference to those two offices.
of the
Pursuant to instructions
Honorable fourth assistant postmaster
general, also enclosed herewith, of
March 10, 1903, I visited Us Vegas,
N. M., on the 17th Instant, arriving
at that place at E p. m. of that day.
On the following day I called upon
everal of the prominent business men
of Las Vegas (old town), and after a
general conference with them, in which
I made it plain that the department
nad decided1 to give both communities
relief at once, they suggested a public
meeting of the patrons of the old town
postofflce, which was held at 8 p. m. of
the same day in their town ball, and
which meeting was very largely at
tended. At their invitation I was pres
ent at this meeting. The rsult of that
meeting is set forth In a communication herewith annexed, marked Ex
hlblt "A." (I did not have time to
copy this. It was simply the proposition made by the citizens. It contains no offer to put up a building).
The following day, March 19th, a like
meeting was held In the council chamber of the city hall of East Las Vegas
(new town) which was also largely
attended, and a committee of ten
resentativo business men was appointed by the chairman to confer and
.

side: Presbyterian, Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, Catholic, Christian Science, Jewish synagogue, Baptist. The
following churches are on the west
side: Catholic only. The New Mexico Normal university, a territorial
Institution, is on the east side. The
high school is on the east side. There
are none on the west side. A Carnegie library, for which Mr. Carnegie
has donated $10,000, will be erected
In the city park on the east side.
A new territorial armory, for which
be
appropriation has been made, will
erected adjoining the city hall on the
east side, The A., TV ft 8, F. depot
is on the east side. The present site
of the postofflce is within the
limit of said depot The present west
side postofflce, is located about a mile
headfrom the depot. The division
on
the
are
railroad
this
quarters of
east aide. The offices of the superintendent are located on the east side
and the superintendent also resides
there, as well as many employes of the
road.' The population of the east side
Is said to be; Americans, 3,600; Mexl
weHl
cans, 200. The population of the
.
side: Americans, 300; Mexicans, a.uu-ire
have
firms
The following business
moved from the west side within the
vast five years: E. Q. Murphey, drugs;
J. A. Dick, grocer; 3. E. Moore, com
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First National bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

Vice-Preside-

2?

N. M

WALL PAPER.

STKEET
Sherwin-William-

Paints.

s'

Jap

- a - Lac.

DOMESTIC

AND

Uniform price and quality
make them easy to buy, and
moneyback makes them safe
at your
Schilling's Best
grocers.
side and none on the west side. Two
planing mills are on the east aide
and none on the west side. One large
brick-yaris on the east side and
none on tho west side. Two Ice factories and one cold storage plant are on
the east sldo and none on tho west
side.
When I was here two years ago to
select a site for the East Laa Vegas
postofflce the business Interests of Las
Vegas (west side) opposed tho present
location, urging that It was not central. Among the firms thus objecting
to the location were the First National
bank above referred to and C. D.
Boucher, both of whom have since
removed to the cast sldo.
of the lloosevolt
The first
Rough Illdcrs was held on the east
side, and all camping, etc., took place
there. The east sldo has made strong
effort to have the president stop thore
during his western trip, but no such
effort Is beliiK made by the west. side.
Tho present deplorable condition of
mall mutters In these two towns bus
frequently been called to the attention
120,tJiM) pieces of
of the department.
mall matter were misdirected Inst
year and consequently miscarried bo- tween these two oftlces. Fully four
fifths belong In tho office of tho east
sld'n and were Bent to the went aide
because directed there, nud were thus
delayed in delivery from ono to three
days. On tho 20th Instant I counted

Chaffin & Duncan,

Open Omy anaf Might.

EADQUARTERS....

H ..CAFE AND

Information Bureau

Seward Truck of Cincinnati, O., Is
quite 111 at the sanitarium In Albu

has been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where

It Pays.

has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worth

less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly lose by It" Most
men appreciate a kind word and en
courage most more tnan substantial
help. There are persons in this community who might truthfully say:
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It al
ways cures. I know It for it has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all drug
gists.
Miss Margarite Dolan, who has been
In Albuquerque some weekB visiting
friends, passed through the city this
morning bound for Denver,

information will be cheerfully furnished.

iMMsMiMMMMlUMilM

Bread and Pastries

Li

Mutual

WM. BAAMCH.

Cold Bottles I'omery Sec
Mumm's Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Rall.aad Avenue and Center Street

Insurance Company
(Incorporated 1848.)

The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance iu cafee of lapse after three years. Has Riven
oeLsr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums )nW. than
anj jther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every poliey'contains the most liberal
terms and best advantages.

The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
LINCOLN

AVENUE.

Klwtrie Poor Hells, Annunciators,
llurirlar A anna, and Private
at Heasonable Bates.
EXCHANGE RATES V
Orrinc: CM) per Annum
i

riles.
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. 60c.

Tele-plion-

KasiuiNca:
LAS VEGAS. N. M.

115

G. H. AUAUS, Manager,

per Annum.

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

J. E. Griffith vfas called home to So
corro from the southern part of
the territory on account of the serious
Illness of bis mother.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Lnxative lirotuo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If it
E. W. Grove's signafalls to cure.
ture is on each box. 25 cents.

lEJosenwald

& Son.

Satiinlny from St. Louis to Lou

In-e-

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

CORRECT

ttit-cit-

A?

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'

Angles.

JACKETS

ill

FALL 1903.

We have on display the
collection of. stylish and
garments ever exhibited
here. This stock was bousrht and
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacturers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
most-comple- te

up-to-dat-

e

again.

We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,

SURE KLMMHSS

Semi-Fittin-

BILOOB

3--

OLD SORES, ULCERS, ABSCESSES

The best evidence of a bed conditio of the blood aad tmhealthy state of
the system, it am old festering ore, rtwalnf ulcer, or absceu. They show
the bodily Impurities art not passing out through the proper channels, but
are left in the system to clog and poison the blood. So thoroughly does
the poison permeate the system that every little scratch, cat or bruise
inflames and festers. Everything about aa old lore or ulcer suggests disease,
Tliev affect the general health, they
oaltA or
tjeo to anxlb
require constant attention, and are a
BOUD BOBS.
so iree of anxiety and trouble all the
offen
Kw Castle, Ps.Julr 89, 1003.
time, and in some cases highly
Three ysare sco m common boil r
eive. There is danger, too, of these
Notylaiu.
pearedoalheeelfofarllmb.
cancerous if not toe to
simple homo remodut,! consulted
fihces becoming and in the
who
right
phyalolaa,
promptly
proscribedsomepoultice,
fearful
By
fiKoadtsupfoalr.
Way. Washes, salves and ointments
woo tivoa eorrooive
are good for external use, but they mlatakoendI after
on for a fw
It
bovine
cat't stop the discharge or change aalnutossoZ oould endure tho pin no
took off the npptleotlon and
longer,
th condition of the blood, and for fan
ad that aiy limb from tho oelftothe
th.H reason the sore never heals
nklo was In an awful eondition. I ito
mediately sant for another payetclur.,
Not until the blood is purged of who told sbo X had been poUoned. Sly
from the oeJf to tho ankle u ou
Impurities and the system cleansed limb
olid Inflamed sore. I was advleed tt
of all harmful substances should the boela
S. a. 0., and Improved rapidly
ulcer heal, or the effect upon the sysnnder Its nee, bnt about thts time I bad
of typhoid fever, and thta set
aa
attack
S.
S.S.
disastrous.
tem might prove
tied In the original aero. This, of oouree,
goes into the circulation and searches eaueedabackaet,
but havlnc coofldeno
out and removes the cause of the la the ability of O.B. 0., I beeanitasain
a aeon as I waeevar the fever, nn4 to
old sore and invigorates and builds
make lose story short, was completely
up the polluted, sluggish blood nnd Dormanantlv
anrod. Two years bare
gain, and as the poisonous matter olspaed, and I have never bad n return of
ia driven from the system the sore tke trouble.
ourn,
B14 W. Wnahineton St.
begins to heal, r.ew flesh forms and
with
nvrr
mvrrrA
mn
nlac
llis
fresh skin and the sore is gone for alt time. Where the constitution is
debilitated from the effects of chronic sores, ulcers, abscesses, carbuncles,
boils or other severe skin eruptions, S. S. S.
will build it up again ana stimulate and
strengthen all parts of the system. S.S.S.
contains no strong minerals, but is guaranteed entirely vegetable. It is unequaled as
a Blood Purifier and invigorating tonic.
Do not depend upon local remedies alone.
Get tour blood right, and as it forces out
the poison the sore must heal, because nothing is left in the system for
it to feed upon. Write us should von desire medical advice, which is given
TKX 9 ViftfT tPtCIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, CA.
without charge.

nott

Prspt,

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Five street cars pasted through

CO.,

. --xCulsine snd Service
best to be had
Sole A (rent tor Green KlTer.Olri Crow,
Edrewood and Sherwood live
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish snd Oysters in Season

UNION

E

2 DelMtHM

RESTAURANT

B.P.FORSYTHE

querque.

flrst-rlas-

QE BAGS)

Las Veaas

LSZ&y Stable

.

A St. Louis World's Fair

FOKMliN EXCHANGE

tism, Is convalescent

Bookseller.

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenues

Only a Very Fsve Published.
It la not possible for the proprietors
to publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters received In praise
or Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Uiiiiriiota Kemedy and telling of its
letters, Impor- remarkable cures. They come from
myself 146
In every walk In life and from
tant business letters, at the Las Ve- poplo state
in the Union. The followevery
which
side
belonged
postofflce
gas west
ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
to the east side, and by having
I'raltabiirK. (la,, speaks for Itself: "I
directed wrong were delayed twenty-fou- r would have been dead now but for the
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
hours iu delivery. This occurred and
Pinn-hucRemedy. It cured me
all on that one day alono.
of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
commitOf the ten members of the
of suffering. I can never say too much
tee representing the west side la this In praise of that remedy." For sale
matter, six reside on the cast side by all druggists.
and enjoy the benefits of free delivMrs. J. U. Frltch of Socorro, who has
ery In that town. In August, 1901. been confined to her bed with rheuma(Continued on Page Six.)

and

Elaterile Roofing

COAL AND WOOD.

3.

TIME DEPOSITS

Do Good
A Chicago man

Druggist

Crockett Block

ItLSlVKSS TRANSACTED
ON

E. G. MURPHEY,

I

nt

LWEREST PAID
ISSUE

:"

3 Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware g

Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

GEMAL BAMG

n

COMPANY

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A.-SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,

mission merchant; Jones & Springer,
P.
draft . resolutions representing the attorneys; George Money, attorney;
F. uriong,
views of said community with refer- W. V. Long, groceries; J.
del
Pueblo, a
Vos
La
ence to the proper action to be taken photographer;
the
having
newspaper,
by the postofflce department in the Spanish weekly
pa
of
any
circulation
weeKiy
adjustment of the postofflce situation largest
at that place. The result of their de- nor In the territory; N. L. ilosentnai,
C. D. Boucher,
liberations I herewith Inclose, marked iMmrnl merchandise;
Exhibit "B." (This exhibit is not cop- grocery; William Malboif, harness
A.
ied elthwr, but both exhibits are em- J. B. Mackol, wholesale liquor;
whole
ATitlobaum,
;
bodied In this report in a general vol. restaurant
Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Honor:
sale
way.)
The following day. March 20th. thVUr. W. It. Tipton. Cldoo Bros., tailors;
of ton, representing J, B. Allen, tailor; the Dally Examiner
two committee
into the
ach community, met In joint session nnwmiani'r. since merged
V. O. Kooglor, real e
Dully
Optic;
at the city hall of East Ias Vegas.
Buchtie
I also attended that meeting at their tnte nnd Insurance: William
blacksmith.
T.
A.
lingers,
baker;
of
a
coiisolldainvitation. The matter
No buslnoss firms have removad
tlon of both pnstoHlces was thoroughly
were
from
tho east side to tho west side
discussed.
Three propositions
during the five years last past. Ou
submitted as follows;
First, that fhe postomce at las Ve- tho east side during the past two
gas and East Las Vegas be consoli- years right miles of cement walk
dated under the name of Las Vegas. have been laid. During the sumo pe
e
riod 200 feet of similar walk have
Second, that the consolidated
the
been laid on the west side. Tho pow
between
located
be
midway
deliv- er house of tho first and only electric
two business centers, with
ery for the ntlre community, and that railroad In New Mexico Is on the east
the location and all matters pertaining sldo. Tho tracks of this street railway
thoreto be left to the decision of the sro confined exclusively to the east
Honorable postmaster general. Third, sldo. Tho electric light plant, Well,
that until such consolidated office h Fargo ft Co.'s express offices, and the
located and Is ready for business that Western Union and Postal Telegraph
the two existing postofflccs be loft offices are all located on the east
as they are at present The first an1 side, and neither has a branch on the
were adopted west side. The two dally papers are
second
propositions
The third proposition on the east side, and none on the west
unanimously.
was then taken up and a heated dis- side. Five wool scouring plants are
cussion of the same followed, which located on the east side. They selasted over two hours. A vote was cured more thsn 12,000.000 pounds of
finally taken resulting in a tie. The wool last year. There are no such
ten members of the committee from mills on the west side. The east side
old town voted for it, and the ten pays 85 per cent of the entire county
members of the committee from now taxes of San Miguel county, N. M, in
town voted against it The sentiment which the two towns are located
of the East Las Vegas representatives
The following secret societies are
was emphatically against any further located on the east side: Masons, Odd
delay in the adjustment of the post- Fellows. Elks. Knights of Pythias,
offlce situation. At last a motion Woodmen of the World, A. O, U. W.
was made to adjourn and it carried. Fraternal Union, Fraternal Brother
I urged these twenty men very siren- - hood, Eastern Star, Woman's Federa
oously to agree, informing them that tion, etc. There are no such societies
if they did not, the department would located on the west aide. There are
feel it Incumbent upon itself to set - ,.Von insurance offices located on the
tie tho entire matter, as It bad been
on the west side. Th
B,jf
urged to remove the Intolerable con only American attorneys located- on
dltlons existing with reference to the
wea
,0 Br Veeder Bros., who
mall matters between the two towns. iK.,Mlpy thoir own building, and M
Aa a result of the Joint meeting re - ciiarlcs A. Ppless, but the later ha
ferred to. separate propositions were nm,0 rrsim'mcnt to move hi office
submitted by carh of the committees,
,n PMi (,,. The governor of
both of which are referred to above
ow mp,i,.0
Vos on the east aid
,
as Exhibit "A" and "tt," and to which wn,,n
altlmimh he Is
g
your attention Is respectfully Invited. noWi f course, residing at the capital
rn two telephone offi
After my attendance on the meetings in
of the two communities, both seps- - rr,, arw u u,e east side. The tw
rate and Joint, I made a thorough can- - fewst 'wholesale houses la New Mex
vans of both towns, conferred wllnliw, are on the east side. In the last
many cltltens and business men of nv y,.ar( over $ .000.000 have been
both communities ana gave mom me expended In buildings on the east
widest possible latitude in the pre-- j uio. while on the west side during
entlng of their respective views. 1 the same period not I2S.000 have been
There are five hotels on the
gathered facts with reference to
two towns which will enable the
side and but one on the west
There Is a large foundry and
partment to form its Judgment as
the relative Importance of the two machine shop on the east side and
comrouniTies, wnicn commumues win none on the west side. Tne Las ve
for convenience be referred to ss the ga sanitarium, a large public build
east side and the west side.
ling, is on the east side. Two large
The board of trade is on the east lumber yards are on the cast side and
Mr. Brown of the wholesale none on the west side. Two assay
aide.
firm of the Drown ft Manxanares com- - offices are on the east sldo and none
pany, on the east side, Is president; on the west aide.
Mr. Q. P. Money, a son of the sens ; Two cigar factories are on the esst
tor, formerly United States attorney

Ii

NOV. 11, 1803.
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We show the
Box Back Coat, belted
blouse with

,

Coats
fitted back with military shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape
Silk velour. 42-l- n long,
50-i- n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

m

ubll-not-

e,

Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42. 5o

Don't

Biy

Till you have seen our line. It is
worth looking at.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

s.n.

1

They All Read It
B

nniir
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65c the Month by Carrier
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NOV. 11, 1908.

I TRACK

VEGAS DAILY Ol'l'iC.

J

AND TRAIN

LEVY

.HENRY
W. W. Holton, who has been chief

night clerk at the Santa Fe ticket
office at San Bernardino for several
months, has resigned and has been
Mr.
succeeded by P. T. Headburg.
Holloa gives up hU position ou account ot ill health and will go to
Presecott, Ariz., to enter the employ
of

a

mining company.

up-to-aa-

The Michigan Central is experimenting with a new baggage car,
which may end the days of the baggage smasher, reduce the time lost
by passenger trains at stations, facilitate the handling of express, and
diminish the wear on the rolling stock
and track. The car which to called
the "safety baggage handler," was
operated for riiore than two months
between Saginaw, bay City and Detroit, with remarkable results.

SI

Cremo Cigar has spread from
man to man ; from town to town;
from state to state until it is
known and favored
everywhere.'
'

'

5

t

'

v

.

d

"J

Orders have been received in Hor
ton to reduce the pay roll of the shops
$6,000 per month, and the following
from the Horton Commercial throws
tome light on it: "The order became
effective Monday, when a good bunch
of workmen were dismissed.- TihlB
order comes in spite of the fact that
the working force at the time was
wholly unable to keep up with the
work, which has been crowding them
for the past year. In fact, at every
time of dismissal, at least a hundred
more skilled mechanics could have
been used to advantage at the Hor
'
ton plant."
-

sens CRrrtnii.

"There Is a story going the rounds
In the newspapers to the effect that
Uncle Dick was the first engine run
on the Santa Fe," Bald Major T. J
Anderson to an Albuquerque Journal
man. "and I am surprised that some
one who knows better has not ak
ready corrected it. The first engine
was the 'C. K. Holllday.' It was an
old Ohio & Mississippi broad guage
cut down to fit the track, and was
afterward put on broad guage when
the Santa Fe tracks were rebuilt The
Uncle Dick' was the first engine put
on the Raton grade to help the regular
It was
trains over the elevations.
named after 'Uncle Dick' Wooton, who
used to drive a stage down there and
was one of the best known characters of early days. But that engine
wasn't the first one run on the Santa Fe by a long shot."
by Justice Drown,
the supreme eourt of the United
States reveroes an opinion on the suIn the
preme court of New Mexico
ease of the United States versus the
Denver ft Rio Grande, RallroaJ company. The aetlon was for damages
for timber cut on public lands In New
Mexico by the railroad company and
the territorial court supported the
of the company that the
tentlon of the company that the timber was for the purpose of construcof the railroad and
tion and
In an opinion

repair
that Ito cutting was therefore Justified.

'

Doislasireni

THE
MOST COMMODIOUS

niNINf. DOOM

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Company

'

I
f

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

9

i

(Incorporated.)

APPETITE'S GONE.
eaten without appetllo always
catiws gastric disturbances, because
aniens the glanJs of the stomacn are
stimulated by a desire for food no oi
Conse
estlve' Juices are formed.
iiMitlv the food Is wasted and clogs
p the bowels. For Loss of Appstits
and Conatioation there Is nothing to
before
qual the Bitters. Try A dose
cures
also
Dyspepsia,
neats. It
Insomnia and Malaria, Fsvsr
Food

mm-statio-

and Ague.
.

demand for corn huskers, but there
are a half dozen men in line now,
waiting for the next husking Job to
appear.

A., DyvAirs

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

If

Al

WOOL, HIDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

rec

T
cjo
COMMERCIAL
R

RINTING
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"Sinta FeDeuot ...LvTTI $77730;
Bridire
,,Ar. 6:25 7:45
Power Station ...... Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar. 8:35
Ar. 6:41 8:0.1
Pliioita
..Ar. 6:48 8:08
Hot Springs
Canyon

Ar.-L- v.

Hot Springs........ Ar.
Ar.
Pliwita
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power Station ...... Ar.
Bridge.... .... .....Ar.
Hants P Depot.... Ar.

7:05 8:25
7:15 8:.'J5
7:20 8:40
7:25 8:4.1
7:30 8:60
7:35 8 X
7.40 9:00

A. M.

11:1(0 "10:2

9:05
9:10,
9:15!
9:23
9:28
9:45!
9:85
10:00j
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:20

A.M. P.

A.M

rii:4

10:25
lOiW
10:35
10:43
10:48
11:05
11:18
11:20.
11:25

11:45
11:50
11:55
12:03
12:08
12:25
12:35
12:40

1245

1130 12:50
12:55
11:40 1:00
11:3.'

M

P.M. P.M. P.M.

15?e

Letter Hee.de
Envelopes

.

Invitation

Catalog

'fM."JT.!Kir

&:O0

105 2:25l3:45 ft.)5

1:10 2:30 3:50 5:10
1:15 2:35 3:55 6:15
1:23 2:13 4.03 5:23
1:2H 2:48 4:08 5:28
5:45
1:45 3:05
1:55 3:15 4:35 5:55
2:00 3:20 4:40 6:00
2:05 3:25 4:45 6:05
2:10 3:30 4:50 6:10
2:15 3:35 4:65 6:15
2:20 3:40 6:00 6:20

43

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40

rnnnln from fiaaU Ps deDot to the plaza, leave depot at
23 minutes thtreefteg; leave plasa at 730 a. m., and etary
and
every
m,
10 minutes thereafter.
IiJt trip to oanyoa. "

rixv CARS

7:10 a.

IIIIIIIIM1

O'BYRNE
roR.

We turn out
Everything a
Printer knew

i

)

OA L

W

WALL PAPER
A lartrs and eleaant line

of the very latest
signs just in

j
m

.

1

da- -

at....

PROPRIETOR.

R. P. HESSER
ntLPapor Hangar.

the punE

Mountain Ice
THAT

V

I

Orsod Ara., epp. Dan Mlgnal Nat. Bank

a

V
m

WOOD

1902

--

4

n:Owiw,

Proprietor

MM

Maohine work
Mill and Mining Maohinery built and repaired,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Affout for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmping Jacks.
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Hampton Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.

Q. ADLOH,

r'Kj

CEO. E. ELLIS.

Blank Book
Keceipt Book

Foundry and Machine Chop,

J.

':

,

Program

How to do)

N. M.

CUotrle LIshleeY
team Heatod. Cantrally Leeate.'
Baths aae SanlUry PUimklna
Threxiflhetit.
Lavri SaLinele
Cera,
matelal Hen.
Araartoan m Euresean Plan.

Note Hee.de

Optic Job Rooms

FE.

'

'

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

y
M

DINNER.

rire rtMf.

In ether words

a

A. M. A.

0000

-

Kanning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to Kiul of Springs Trark.

TOR A

SANTA

national
AV.

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

TO

IHIIIIIIIIIMMI
HOTEL CLAIRE

Oross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, JN. M..

TMY

Vcsao Pftsno 100.

ANY

r"m"""""ii-iiirLniiMiAJiAA.-

n

PUanoDnag EJOOIh

YOU ARC TO MEET

DUVAU'S...

i

omou

CENTER! STREET.

miENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEN

;

courRAuroiiii
and DUILDERG

0

AT

'

-

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

1

One hundred hours less labor each
day was the rule which went Into ef
fect on the San Berdarino Santa Fe
rip track anj will continue until
spring. In other words the 200 men
enioloycd in that department, who
have been working ten houiu a day,
are now working but nine hours and
a half, cutting off at 6:30, Instead of
at 6 o'clock in the evening. This Is
a rule which Is placed In effect
every year on account of the shortenine days, the only difference being
that formally all the departments were
obliged to stop work earTTer. Since
the placing of the numerous arc anJ
incandescent lights about the shops
ths Inside men can work as well after
dark as they can in daylight. The
rip track men, who are obliged to

H

AND ...

sons or company could produce proof
Retail 8 tore: J. C. Ferger,
as to such a motive, the burned of
Workmen Idle.
and superintendent ot the
proof was on the company, notwith
For the first time in the past two
was the
Grande Woolen Mills company at
Rio
standing the government
the supply of labor in Topeka
Albuquerque, and H. B. Ray, secretary
complaint. A new trail was ordered, y?ars,
of the demand, says the of the
excess
in
is
same, have formed a partnerplaint. A new trail was ordered.
;
Topeka Journal.
ship for the retail handling of all
Dozens of unfilled applications for products of the mills blankets, suitRocic Island Financial Obstacle.
work are on file at the office ot the ings, ladles' dress goods, leather
Rock Island official state that the
free employment agent, T. S. Wil- goods, tanned pelts and the like
ability or otherwise of the Chicago, liams. Every concern which has been
Rock Island & Pacific railway to car
clamoring for help, and keeping a
ry out Its refunding scheme, in view standing order for men on the books
of the provision in the trust agree-- 1 of
the employment agency, reports
ment securing the 6s, that thle prop-that it is full, and no more men are
erty shall not be further "incumber- wanted.
ed," is altogether a matter of "InterEvery day more laboring men seem
pretation." The interpretation which to be coming into the city. Most
these same Interests put upon it may
of these are from the west, and the
nave sometning to do wun ineir very
of labor is due prob
bullish attitude on the bonds some present surplus
no
In
small
degree to the great
time ago. As the provision referred ably
Montana
in
the
copper disto is only in the tTust agreement sestrikes
contested
the
and
bitterly
trict,
curing the 6s and not in that secur- In
at Cripple Creek, Victor
progress
ing the 4s given for Rock Island stock,
Colorado points. The men who
it Is clear that the withdrawal of and
now are the advance
are
arriving
the $18,000,000 of 6s would invalidate
who are driftof
thousands
the
it altogether. These bonds are be- guard
Laundry on Time.
as fast as they can, seekeastward
ing
lieved to be largely in the hands of St
If you are one ot the people who exwork. It is not improbable that
Louis and San Francisco interests, ing
pect
laundry work within a reasonable
labor
of
movement
this significant
and if the refunding plan is not to
Is promised send to the
In a gradual decline in the time or when it
result
may
be dropped altogether It seems that
rule
been
the
which
have
their retirement may have to be ar- high wages
Laundry
for the past few years.
for
privately.
ranged
we do all work promptly and
because
a
a
that
was
It
ago
fortnight
only
a
dozen first class Jobs as farm hands, keep all promises.
Notabla Feat
at from $20 to $25 per month and And we promise you now that the
Bob Sullivan, the operator In the .board, were going begging on the quality of our work will please. There
Mlawuri Pacific dispatcher's office, books of the employment office. Now are no half way methods here. Everyand entirely satperformed a feat of telegraphing a they are all gone, and no more ap- thing is wholly right
isfactory.
tew days ago that Is attracting at
:
plications are coming in for farm
Opposite Furlong's.
tention.
Early in the week there hands. There has also been a eteady
was a wreck west of Parnell, and
Sullivan was sent to the wreck to
cut in on the wire and keep the dis
patcher posted on the progress of
clearing the main line. The track wad
cleared in then afternoon.and Sullivan
and a number ot other railroad men
started to Atchison on the afternoon
passenger train. At Parnell It was
necessary to get instructions copevrn
in a freight train. There was no operator, at Parnell, and Sullivan was1
SI.
ordered to cut In on the wire as
Ormnd
quick as possible and get instructions
Sullivan climbed the
from Atchison
.
telegraph pole, cut the wire, attached
train
the
box,
his emergency
got
orders, repaired the wire, and deLAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
livered the train orders, all in sli
minutes by the watch." Railroad men
say this comes mighty near being
Ihe record. Atchison Globe.
shut-dow-
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MOST EXCELLENTLSERVICE

TbeBaadis the Stacker's Protection v

Justice Brown said there was no work in the open under cars and in
testimony to the effect that the Um- side them, can not take advantage
ber was to be used for these pur of the artificial light and hence the
hours.
poses and held that as no other per-

3

2nd Hand Dealer.

...

ber 18, a great event Invitations
have been Issued for a reception to
be held that evening, to be followed
by a banquet at 9 o'clock. It is ex
pected that a special train load ol
Santa Fe oficlals will go out to SterlGen
ing to attend the reception.
eral Manager Mudge will probably be
present, as it was at Sterling that he
got aU start in the business of rail
roaaTSg, and is naturally much in
tested in the town.

X

l2lhnd.National.

C UMICtV
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New line ladies f juoinHMi SHIRT WAISTS
SIXTH STREET

Home Phone 140.

hi c nnrrro

JA CXETS

-

.Vjp.;

I

-

fwiY
r

'JPflillr

Geo. T.

Correct stylo- in Liadies and Children's

The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
In the World.

ySfS
W1

Kans., is ; preparing to
make the opening of Its new Santa Fe
depot on Wednesday evening, Novem

)J

)f

1

Sterling,

hnZs

-

Paper.

Samples Now On Display

Blue Fox
Fancy Fox
Electric Seal
Isabella. XXXX
Isabella
Sable
Nutria.
Cape Seal Natural Rat

I
The popularity of the

Prize Wall

te

Fur Scarfs

M

Covers the Country

This Is a Corker.
An engine tank is not the place ouo
would expect to catch fish, but nevertheless. Will Urban, an" employ In
the Topeka boiler shop, is authority
for the following fish story: Mr. Urban was making some repairs inside
a tank from vhlch the greater part
of the water had been drawn, when
his attention was attracted by a com
motion in the water remaining, auJ
on inspection found stranded in one
corner of the tank a fine black bass
between tend and twelve inches
long.

STOMACH BITTERS.

t

The largest and most complete assortment in

y

HASTE ITER'S

& BRO,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods'Slore.

The changes

were effective yesterday.

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear
Sir:
T
You are the only agent we
T will have In Las Vegas during
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

MADE

LAS VEGAS

but Appoammn

FAM0US

admxusu otv:n

oounnou

Arrariou

SANTA FE,

-

RETAIL PRICESi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. .".
" 20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "
25c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs. "
" 30c per 100 lbs
"
Less than 50 lbs

I. El.

Monuments
In niurbla and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street en
Douglas avenue.

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

4

V

PURA

AGUA
OFFIOEi
Lmm

CO.,

620 Douglas Avium,

VmsM, Kw tiaxloo.

Wheleaale
v.

mtt4

Retail Dealer le

ID

AZD

IIAY,
Security Stock

m

'4)6
VtfainMiwUS

tnd Pttltry Ft:J

GraM

Avms.
Cals

'

,

e Hws

NOV. 11. 1903.

LAS VJXMS DAILY OPTIC.
HONESTY VS. RASCALITY.
PROTECTING ONE'S FACE.
Tho Optic yeslerJay published exThe New York legislature has en
acted a law forbidding the unauthoriz tracts from a remarkable letter which
PUBLISHED BY
and was
ed use of the portrait of a living per- appeared In El Independent
The Las Vegas Publishing Co son for advertising purposes. Its ex- recopied Into La llandara Americana,
ample should be followed speedily by the Ilubbell organ at Albuquerque.
ESTABLISHED 1187ft.
the other etalov Examples are fre
We were disposed to let Dcrnalillo
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. quently recurring of persons being
fight out Its own fight but the
county
L. R. ALLEN, Business Msnager.
subjected to the most acute
of this letter in El
use
the
publication
and annoyance by
Is plainly an atteliipt to car- Entered at the pottojjlce at La Vrgat of their pictures In connection with
mnttrr.
1 immd-clat- t
various sort of articles wrleh are ry the fight Into San Miguel county
doubtlesa into the whole terri-being thrust upon the public notice, j and
The Optic, therefore
has
In
woman
Rates of Subscription.
respectable young
Newjtory.
arena.
tho
humiliated
.80
was
by
recently
...,.
wwk.
by carrier.......
lallr. pnr
The article in .question, it will be
Hally, er nuHiih, by carrier. ............ .t!4 liiK her portrait used la advertising
Oatly, oft month, by mall
made the charge that
no modest wo- - remembered,
which
with
an
Daily, three mmitlia, tiy mull......
article
4 M
Dully, MI DUiritlis, by mull
the dishonout acts of
those
her
1
to
opposing
have
be
would
man
j
on
willing
year, by until.......
Onlly,
... tOO
Weekly OpUo.
A Chicago bank republican bfllelals in Uernalillo
name associated.
condl-ancwas subjected to tho annoy- - 'ty were striving to bring about
should report to the cuumluir-roo;
any Irregularity or Inattention on (lit
native
the
eliminate
Hons
would
that
used
in
of having his portrait
Id the dellrery of 1 no Oplie.
part of crrler cao
nave me wpue ueuTereu
from the political life of the
which was likely to
to Ubo depots (a any part of llieclly by the a connection
In the face of the facts,
can be mads Jure bl
business prospect as well territory.
carrier, orders or complaint
by telephone, poeUI. or lo uerwra.
He attempted to a uiore unworthy appeal to nopeu-io- r
a his self respect.
A more
Tbo Optic will nut, jailor any circuit- - find redress through the courts but prejudice was never made.
of
tuiuwt, be respontlhle for the return or f.s found
to
tbo
native
insult
no
him
people
offered
flagrant
the
laws
Mo
that
afe keeping of ni relectnd luanuacrlDt,
never
for
mention w '.: oemade to till rule, with re- was
Moxlco
New
offered,
Persons
to ither
encluaure. Nor will remedy for such an outrage.
the editor enUir lnu correspondent' concern. guilty of these offences are generally those In Albuquerque, know none so
UK rejected manuocrtpt
able to procure the desired photo- well the fact of the embezzlement of
To ask
graph through the photographer who the school, and other funds.
to
native
the
flagrant
support
The
people
in
question.
has taken the picture
lawa seem to vest the ownership of dlsbonosty, because some of thaie
11.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV.
tho portrait and consequently the right concerned in it have some Spanish
to soil reproductions of It In the party blood in their veins, shows the low
We need El Porvenlr.
It should who has taken the picture. Moreover and desperate depths to which tho.se
be rebuilt.
tho courts can not prevent tbo adver- - unfortunately In power In Uernalillo
User from using that which he has county, have descenJed. Let tho fact
El 1'aso la beginning to talk mid- of the terri-thpurchased. An artist can protect be known in every part
duly
winter carnival.
Now
of
Tho
native
voters
his
has
which
tory;
genius
painting
and a photographer can pro-- lco are honest. They cannot bo cajol-tec- t
Ilka Gorman
It begins to took
tho picture of a group of wood ed, threatened or driven into support
wllti tho race question for an Isauo.
laden burros by having It copyrighted of dishonesty.
The article In El Indepcndente says
When la that building ' boom to but the beautiful woman or the mod- strike iju Vegas? We can aland est man cannot prevent the aggres- - the charges have not been proven,
slve advertiser from stealing their j They have been proven tso fully and
being bit good and bard. .
face and turning It to his own eor-- accurately that tho men against whom
Governor Otero's prompt and forci- did alms. Surely the legislatures of j they are made- will not even attempt
ble proclamation dealing with
the (he various states should take steps an explanation. The records of their
strike question Is to bo commended to provide the aamo protection which town offices are against them. If they
the people's
appropriated
highly.
New York has given her people. No have
man should have lo submit to tho money, who dare be bo base as to
One of tbe worst features about the use of his picture on Urn labels of ask an honest republican to support
Colorado strike Is that it gives Gen- whlnkov bottles, clear boxes or he tbera? If the officials have been nils- eral Hell another chance to make as latest Improved suspender without represented and maligned, let the
ass of himself.
,
people hear of it and Attorney F. W.
his full consent,
Clancy and the others who are supWhen the history of the "Rise of
STAY AT HOME.
HE
MU8T
porting the charges will be cried out
the Panam Republic" la written, it
The president of the United State of the repub.T!an party as unworthy
will read something like the story of
The Optic
is the only head of a great nation In to be called republicans.
Solomon Grundy.
I the world whom an unwritten law for
republishes a circular letter from DisA persistent report is current (hat bids to leave the confines of his coun- trict Attorney Clancy, calling upon
the Monteiuma has been turned over try. The precedent has been so thor- the good republicans of the territory
to the government Everybody hopes oughly established by successive pres- to assist In driving dishonest officials
die report is true.'
, ident! that It Is doubtful If it will from the party and from places of
ever be broken In time to 'come.
power..
'Julge JLong thinks there ought to
to the extensive confines of The columns of The Optic are open
Owing
oil on the Las Vegas grant, It there
this country, the restriction la not to the men against whom the charges
Isn't. And fee is right in believing that
Ilkoly to prove a hardship to our chief are made In the most direct manner
paying oil wells would mean unexWe invite and
however fond he may be to make explanation.
executives,
ampled prosperity to Uts Vegas.
of traveling. President Itoosevelt was urge them to make explanation if any
Wo'effort ts being spared to bring reasonably able to Indulge this pro explanation or" palliation bo possible.
the Borderer of Chas. Cause to Jus- penalty to the extent of a trip covei-In- We know nothing about tbe men,
tice. This is enlmently right. The
half the distance around the world more than Is told in tbe letter. We
nrurfler was one of the most out and even then only partially covered care nothing about them more than
rageoua that ever occurred in this tho territory under his administration. that tbey are officials of the repub
But beSuch a feaf could not bo accomplished lican party of New Mexico.
county.
In Europe, with the pos- fore statehood, before Irrigation, beruler
any
by
An exchange, in remarking on the
sible exception of the Czar, llowevor, fore all clue, we are for honesty in
premature ending of Seth Low's po- the
European nations' do not prescribe the republican party. If these men do
litical career, suggests very properly
their not make tho explanation that Is due,
boundaries within which
the
that he will make excellent timber
confine their travels. The we shall oppose them to the utmost,
shall
rulers
for an embassador or the president's
German, French, Italian, English and and oppose those also who uphold
cabinet.
Austrian rulers each are free to vl.t them. If the chargot made by Dis
"Don't cry till you're hurt'' would, tho domains of the other, and even trict Attorney Clancy be true and
perhaps, he not bad advice to give to the timid czar occasionally ventures there "are no ecmrts In llcmalillo coun
b Klectrlo Hallway company, which over the Russian borders.
ty that will de justice, then let the
republicans of tbe territory induce
is curtailing Its schedule on account
of the coal strike. Prices haven't THE NEW REPUBLIC OF PANAMA. the president to give the courts the
.
' Presi
In reeognlxlng tho do facto govern- necessary
gone op yet and coal la plentiful.
ment established in the new republic dent HooKevelt has struck at rascality
Senator Quay has evidently conclud-?- : of Panama the United Slates has fol- wherever it could be found. The reed that New Mexico and Arliona must lowed
precedent. It means that the publicans of the territory can afford
enter the union as one state, or not at
Indejiendence f Panama la recognised to do no les.
all. If they are to be admitted in the only in so fur as the do facto governThe letter follows:
near future. Ills trip to New Mexl- - ment la the only one on the Isthmus
October JO, 190S.
o may help the two terrltorloa to to which this country must look for Dear Sir:
'
pool their claims and accept a common protection of the rights or American
On October 7. 1903, 1 published a
destiny. Sprlnglleld Republican.
citizens at present In that country.
statement as to irregularities and
passWelBislnsnwss
Colombia may conquer the revolu- worse than (rregularttloa In the conNew York is like n dissipated man
and reestablish Its authority duct of the official business of Uerna
tionists
When
he
of good antecedents.
gets
Isthmus. In that event, the lillo county. I did this became there
over
the
so low that he ceases to be presende
bolng overthrown, was no other way to make the facts
government
facto
him-he
decent
'
pulls
eocloty
table, in
will
recognize only frrtMIc, unless 1 would leave it to the
States
United
the
aelf together anj resolves to walk In
of Colombia. A de democrats t do so. Such revelav
the
government
no
sooner
is
be
the straight path, but
facto government Is the one which tlims made by democrats would have
In good trim one more than humdrum
for the time exists and excrclsea au- struck the republican
party with
honesty and respectability pall upon
as a propo- crushing force in thit community
its
whatever
rights
thority,
him, and the temptation for hla old
sition of law and Justice may be. The where dissatisfaction with local party
elmply Irresistible
wnya I
United States is not concerned about loaders Is r.lucpaeated and wide
York Tribune.
the merits of the revolution. It sim- spread. The objects of this civic reThe coal strike will not do much ply recognizee the government which sentment have not, them 'elves, apharm to New Mexico, The majority Is In control.
parently, any Idea of the strength
While this Is theetay matters stand (l the feeling against them, and they
of mines will be kept working full
force, aad the Clarksrllle and Gallup In respect to International Inw, thre iBnl some of their friends, denounce
Is little doubt that the recoKnlllon
as having done something lo In
much more
tnlnm will
which
the United States baa given the S. e the party, when In fart the
The
close.
mines
the
northern
la rase
local coal men say they will not de facto government of Panama will course I have taTtcn Is the only one
raise prices unless the companies are greatly strengthen the revolutionary by which .i v be snv.il In tni.-- ,
There is little movement, The prestige whlih the tyforced to raise.
It 1 of import slice to our party,
caune for uneasiness. Still it Isn't a new government get from this recogt
value lo It, and It not only In
bad plan to buy
county, but In
goodly supply of nition Is of ftn-ao the
discouraging
the black diamonds while prices are Is correspondingly
territory at large, that we rid
ourselves of the man mainly responfixed.
,
Is not Improbable that, the revo- sible for tbe wrong doing here, and
.
.
t
lielegale Kodey is anxious that Ijis lution will prove to be a peaceful ono. make it clear that wo will not
him and will no longer submit
Vegaa secure a government reservoir Colombia In that event will acquiesce.
and nrges that no delay be made In The new government will be fully es- to his evil guidance In either local
the matter of making n trust deed tablished, and later It will enter Into or territorial affairs. That man, as
of tSie amount of land required, to a treaty with the United States in re- you know, Is Mr. Frank A. tlubbtll.
the government The delegate may gard to the construction of the Pan- The part icnlar tbingi to which I
r- insured that the grant commls-t- ama canal. The revolution greatly In now call your attention are fairly il
sloners will ' not be found wanting. creases the probability that the Pan- lustrative of his character, and can
They have ' assured the department ama route will Ire adhered to Denver be taken aa samples of what he will
HI t.A
.11 . L - fl.a
,1
wm
do whtnever opportunity presents
um nil
w Republican.
tuv taua maam.mm.
pin.wiai
tarnod over and only wait an answer
Another Spanish weekly paper baa
efore having the necessary trust
During the year 1901 and 1902, he
made its Appearance in Albuquerque, was county school superintendent
ds drawn np.
.
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Opening for Holiday Trade.

BE CORRECT
Acquire

the

BENJAMIN

habit

It bears this famous marK

Our immense Una of everythijtrj nice tor a Holiday Gift Is open

for your early selection

;

i

i
I

k

bav-.tore- d

lTer,

coun-officl-

o

Nev-deal-

Hewn-bie-

:

f'i

MAKERS

NEWyoRK

Do not fail to visit Our Store
Every thing NEW and
the NEWEST of ALL
we
while
are
NOVEMBER,
showing
during
NOVELTIES for tho HOLIDA YS.
UP-TO-DA- TE.

Open Evcntngo from Nov. 15 to Jan. 1st.

style-creator- s;

filthy

lttrkr

piece-worker-

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
wmwmmmammammmmwmwmmwmwmmwmmwamwm

Three
Packard Graces

THE HUB
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

OPTICIAN

s.

The nrlr It rlvht. Your moncV
back if anything goes wronj.
Wc arc Sola Mlcrs tort.

i

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

by careless,

s

sweat-shop-

rapid-trans- it

Quality ami Price Our Pride

,

Season after season, year after
year, worn by thousands 01
correct dressersfrom Alaska
to Florida, from Maine to
Honolulu. BENJAMIN Clothes
are designed by
shrunk in the BENJAMIN plant;
cut by experts not by appren
tices tailored in their own
clean workrooms by salaried
artisans not in contractors'

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELERY,

SL VER, COT GLASS and FINE CHINA.

STERLING

euibar-rwsme-

Men's Shoes any one of' them
adorn your
would gracefully
feet. Look !

J

On March 14, 1803, a law wan enacted
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to give him five dollars per day for
days actually spent In visiting schools
while lit session, not over three days
In a district, and not over forty-fiv.ikilrlnls In a year. Mir. Ilubbell did
not leave Santa Fe until the legisla
ture adjourned on March 21, 1001.
On April, 1, 1901, eighteen days after
tho law passed, and eleven days after
Mr, Ilubbell left Santa Fe, he obtained payment from the school fund
of a bill for 135 days of visits to
schools. On January 6, 1902, ho took
from the Bchool fund pay for 135

PATENT COLT

$359 CP)
VELOUR CALF
$4.

London toe,
with or without tip. Mat kid
top. Just the thing for evening
A very dressy shoe.

e

From the
year then
In progress to January 6, Wt, there
cannot have been over seventy-fiv'
On Octobcre 8, 1902,
school days.
Just after tho school year began, he
obtained from the school fund another
payment for 136 impossible days of
visits to schools. On April 8, 1903,
his successor in office, one of his ad
herents and Imitators, who had then
been In office ninety-thredays of
were Saturdays and
which twenty-siSundays, when the schools were not
In soiskm, took another $675 for 135
days of visits. Thus In two years
and twenty days tbe school fund of
this county was depleted to the ex-

ltiT

FOR MEN
'VaV
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splendid shoe for business
wear. You can put it on every
day and depend en it for good
service.
$3.BO
A

GLAZED KANGAROO
An'
shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear

n:or6 Mayr of such visits.
beginning of the school

e

x

tent of

2,700

for services never

..$4.00

would not make them
there any true republican
have his party placed In
sition, or who would not
ed me for permitting It?
Yours truly,
P. W.

blam-

Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now use! on some of the largest buildings
in tho city, We will show you some that has been
in use for years and is as good as ever.

CLANCY.

MOORE LUMBER CO.

Saier

GOING DRIVING?
outfit, sln-lORsisa orgood
double ob.II

May find a better but- ter, but for eleven years

ed.

on on tho roll tvbl' livable.
ery, food and sal

I
I "MERIT"

Kraut

Ring
No. IS

Good
Stuff

Cooley & Miller.

by Mr. Ilubbell, oven

but he Is very careful to aay not one
of the
word about this spoliation
school fund.
You are asked to assist la driving
ilils unworthy man from bis position
as an officer of the party organiza
tion, and In making it impossible for
him. or hbt kind, to hold public orifice in future. Thla is an act of
If we all do our part,
each In his own vicinage, we will
easily create an irreelstlblo public
sentiment which will have the desired

.

Wo Imve wold it contintioiiM- ly for that length of

time.

I
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Sixth Street Market.
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Vegas

Roller

Mills,!

J.R.SMITH, Prep

I
I

fLOR GRAHAM,

In First Class Manner

I

AT

(ORR MEAL, BRAN

WHCAT, ETC.
Highest caxh pries
Colorado (feed Wheat for Hals la Seasos

USVCOAS,
j

WRINGS

otom

ssnui
arwialsxr

1

1 1
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THEY

MINTS
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HVinu3ruin9.u

ATWM

0 IDERTY

mivnv

gnnsiuwninisiAioii

Ikr.ips

SOLD BY.

O. G.

Z

N. M.

LIGHT THE WORLD.

SCHAEFER.,

Opera Houie Drug Store

SOLD BY'

Purs Drug! and Meitlolnna.
rriwriiilluns Oarefnll Vmnpmtniled

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

CO.

DOVGLAS AVE. LAS VEGAS.

TIIU KKyUlKKMENTS
OF THE OCCASION

suit-por-

A

ttlTlttMt,t.lM
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

-

o

Y
1

Has

GROCER.

...

Tbe mattero which I published
were brought to my knowledge by the
most intensely partisan democrat
whom I know. If I had not performed
my ouvloiis duty, disagreeable aa It
might be, the democrats, in the next
political campaign, not only here, but
all over New Mexico, would ' have
paraded the facta, impossible of denial or explanation, coupled with the
charge that they had been laid before
a republican dlanrlct . attorney who
wm either too dishonest or too cowardly to do anything about them, and

TURNER'S

has had NO EQUAL

In his Spauish weekly, published Oc
In the
tober 10 and October 17.
latter latuo, it Is true, that he has
something about what I published,

result

have

iOME ONE
OME WHERE
lOME TIME

.

been attempted

THE ROOF THAT LASTS

public. .. Is
willing to
such a po

?eAASeS?i

per-

formed, and which were impossible
of "performance.
During the whole
time, there could not. have been over
326 school days, while pay was taken
for 540 upon bills which did not specify a single day when a visit wag made
or a Hlngle school which was visit-

These are matters of record, and
do not depend upon the afllrniatlou
of any num.
No denial, excuse or
None has
explanation is possible.

.....$4.00

rich
In nitrogenous elements.

A perfect beverage

"

":

Y
!

will receive prompt attention when entrusted to us.
We will take entire charge as soon
as notified of death anri make all arrangements for, and conduct

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits?
Before placing
your money elsewhere aee us and

get best Interest.
Hunker, 8ec., Veeder

Geo. H.

FUNERALS

Jl

1 t

lo manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LEWS COMPANY,
UNOEITAIEIS.

CMCS BUCK

STOVES

BS

BIk.

for00AL

Of

PATIYSS

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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PERSONALS

1HUB

MY

Chas. Rmlulph left for his home SENOR RUIZ, VIOLIN VIRTUOSO
'
in Rociada today.
ASSISVEl) BY
Mr., and Mrs. John Stein have re- Mrs. L. T. Laidlay
...... ..Soprano
Mrs. Kurtz.......
turned from Albuquerque.
..Piano
J. R. Elliott returned thij after- Miss Madeline VeVerko
.Reader
noon to the Tecoloto district.
Methodist Church, Nov. 13, 1903.
Emiliauo Morgan is in from Mora
on
court
business.
today
PKOU1MM:
Mrs. P. C. Carpeuter left today to
". PART I.
in
relatives
Des
to
a
visit
Moines,
pay
1
Cavatina
Raff
Vtoliu
(a)
Iowa.
Mazurka Musin. . . . , .violin
(b)
S.
U.
ForaKer
Marshal
Peter
Deputy
Senor Ruiz.
went down to Albuquerque yeseterday
2 Una voce poco fa Rossini. .Voice
Afternoon.
Mrs. Laidley.
Thos. Stewart, a range rider out in
3 Valse, Arabesque
Lack ., .Piano
the Mora country, is in the city on
Mrs.
Kurtz.
court business.
4
Rondo St Saens
i. .Violin
Judge J. R. McFie came over from - (a)
. . .Violin
.
Nocturne
Chopin
(b)
Santa Fe this afternoon and will re(c) Jota Aragonesa Sarasate.
turn on No. 7 this evening.
Violin ..
Edward Knickerbocker, . a former
.Senor Ruiz,
Las Vegas, now in Los AUa'eles, is
5
Is a Bubble Alliston
Love
(a)
visiting friends in Albuquerque.
Voice ., . . .,' ..
,
Dr. M. Lefkovits has as his gu3t
Voice
(b) Violets Wright
Mr. Arthur Livingston
of Chicago,
(c) The Vow Meyer Helmund
who will spend a few days here on his
Voice
way to Mexico.
Mrs. Laidley.
Dr. Spencer, the territorial veterinPART II.
arian, returned last night from Roy, 1 (a) Gavotte Bach
Piano
where he inspected a shipment of cat(b) Nachtstuck Schumann ...
tle consigned to Missouri.
" Piano i. . . .
... . , .
Col. R. E. Twitchell has returned
Mrs. Kurtz.
from Albuquerque, where he was en-- , 2 Hagar's Farewell to Abraham-- Ellza P. Nicholson
gaged in business pertaining to the
Santa Fe right of way on the EastReading
ern railway,
Miss Ve Verka.
J. C. Adlon, of the Las Vegas iron 3 (a) 'Happy. Days Strelezky ..
i . r
.Voice
works has returned from a visit at
Reineke..
Flowers
ETs ranch on the Antonchico road. '. He
Spring
(b)
. . . .
Voice
says that grass and water both, are
Mrs.
Laidley.
In
deficient
that locality.
Violin Obligate by Sr. Ruiz.
J. A. Minium was displaying today
4
(a) Legende Wienlawskl
some fine looking specimens of ore
Violin
which came from the Mineral Hill
(b) Zapateado Sarasate . Violin
district. One quartz fragrant was
Senor Ruiz.
plentifully sown with particles of free
. . .Accompanist
Miss Cooley . . . .
golJ.
50c. School Pupils, 25c
Tickets,
LeRoy St. John, who has spent the
part of this year in Las Vegas, on
The Woman's Home Missionary
account of ill health, departed today
will meet Friday afternoon at
on No. 1 with his mother, for AlbuMrs. Grace Ktngaley.
with
2:30
querque where they will spend the
"

.

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

SELLS

J.

Alfred Benjamin & Co.

.............

...

....
....

............
....

....

"

winter.

'

An

Artist-Travele- r.

Louis Schwartz, a young man of less
than twenty years, arrived in Las
Vegas yesterday on a tour around the
world. Mr. Schwartz is a Hungarian
He left his
and a skillful violinist.
home in Budapest at the age of fourteen and started out to make his
way around the globe by giving concerts and lectures on his travels and
adventures. He is a correspondent of
two Budapest papers and the Journal
of his experiences from day to day he
is preserving to publish at the
of his trip. He expects to
reach home within two years or before reaching the age of twenty-one- .
One of the conditions of his trip,
which the young man says be has
never violated, is that he must make
very cent of his expenses as he goes
and shall use only fair and honorable
moans to do so. His ctfstom in to give
entertainments in the towns through
which he passes under the auspices of
worthy local organizations, assisted
by local talent He is arranging for
a concert to be given in the Methodist
church next Monday evening under
the auspices of the choir. The program, which will include very entertaining features, will be announced
later In the week.
com-pleti-

on

Setting a Prisoner Free.
A man with rheumatism is a pris.
oner. His fetters are none the less
galling because they are invisible. To
him Perry Davis' Painkiller comes as
a liberator. Rubbed well into the
swollen, stiffened joints it not merely
drives away the pain, it makes the
muscles pliable so that the prisoner
becomes a free man. There Is but one
Painkiller, Perry Davio'. 25 and 50

cents.

'

'

Apply to

Wanted Six carpenters.
F. G. VIruly, Watrous.

to effer

The only freak of its kind in existenceMelissa, the human body devoid
of limbs, in its originality. You will
miss part of your life if you do not
see her at the West Side Catholic fair,
November 16th, 1903.
11-6- 9

524 Sixth

street, but prices are cut to reduce
stockk before holidays.

will leave Chicago Nov. 15, 1903
We need the room, notice the
DEEP CUT,

Y

for Lady's Golden Oak
iug Desk the 18.75 Kind.

$5 OQ
vO

For the $10.00

11-- 4

Golden

Lady's
$6 .Q Oak Writing Desk.
for 118.50 Combination
and Writing
$13 .40Q

has Glass Doors

All Goods Marked in Plain Fi
jurw.

(tt - AO
kPlf
.-

.0

for

20.00

Book-Cas- e

Combination
and Writing

prices for
National avenue.
second-han-

176.

'

"

goods. 1210
Colorado Phone

"

'

'

"10-10-

3

rock-botto-

2

$9
112.00 Square
sion Tables.
$7 OQ for

6ft.-Exte- n-

for $18.50 Golden Oak

1QfQ

Side-$10.3-

0

0

0

Holiday Millinery Now is the time
to tiMer new head war for Thanks
giving. We have the latest styles and
Misses O'Brien
are selling cheap.
11-rtH1in street.
,

at (Sort,

fcEb.,i.3

tt.Hn.

I

rrreri I
for corn
auil

iorV 'Mt.li.
Boll.nln

.let-

blMorl,

el.an.ln

talk

loai,JM,la,,aadalUiiMiin.
tow
ooto ppit

mm

taM

watft

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and

SPY

RYAN

BLOOD

Both Phone,
OU?

SIXTH STREET.

Stlrrat studio over Graaf
ward's. Kodak finishing;
luerftnhv.

k

fllne

,

&

SYDES.

YOU CAN MAKE

20 lbs More Bread
From 100 Poynda of

CREAM LOAF FL0UK
Than can

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

othr

J.

be)

mad from fny
I know of ' ,,

flour

,

H. STEARNS.
GROCER..

lust

Duncan Of

WEDNESDAY.

AND A COMPANY

NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.

UNUSUAL EXCELCNCE
THE

Presenting the Latest Rural Drama

DOUGLAS

i (Oil ii

SUOE

M0THH6Sl

rjr

(

J

fir

Ifr
u

1L

bis wide
domain
knows no

shoe as
popular
as this for

A Story

Our display of fall Suits and Overcoats is here ready for
your inspection. We have a much larger and more com
plete line this season than we have ever shown.
f New Englimd Life
One of the most popular COATS this season is the Crave- nette we have them in several patterns.

STAR.TL1NG. AUTISTIC

We alno take measures for

. ....AND

MEN

and

UP-T- O-

A CAR LOAD

Sold only by

C.V.
Hedgcock,
Ajcnt for

Of

:.'

DATE PRODUCTION ana bame.

BOYS

Snry and Mhanlal Effect
Price 50c, 76c, $1.00

Tailor-mad-

e

SiiitNjboth for mm
-'

Getlefeotlon Ousraniesd.
Give us a call and

it

will be appreciated

Greater
Las Vegas
Bridj

St.

Store open
from 8 to 8,
Nov. 15 to

Watch Out For The

Deo. 25.

St., St. Louis, Mo., Auff. 28, 1903..

Mr Simons savsi "When I commenced lakinir Paine's Cel
ery Compound I was troubled with a gnawing In my stomach; my ap
petite was gone, especially at breaktast, and my general health was
broken down. I had not limsned taking the lirsi Dome wnen I oogan
to Improve. I continued taking Paine's Celery Compound and now feel
as well as ever I did In my life. I am sure Paine's Celery Compound is
in the world.
the greatest
health-mak-

DAVIS

I
ROSENTHAL AARIE HEATH
FURNITURE CO.
boards.

General Health Broken Down.
2717 Mills

Sicily Filberts,
Chinese Legee, Extra Large Polished Pecans,
IXL Almonds,Mixed Nuts.

Embalmer.

n

i Russian

Large Brazils, California Soft ShellWalmits,

Inquire at Murphey'i or Optic

11-2- 0

mixi-rr-

Ji

Imported
Domestic

Rich milk and cre&m.

and Fancy

10-7- 0

on pro-- 1
KTMtart cIciflMr-t- he
C4D afford U D Willi- Anrf wtiirh ao
clean
oat tti one wiibinf powder which
kly,
ervthin( from cellar to
Moanniicallr sad wit th kait wpanditiu

E

10-4- 4

.

hOUHWlf

Sunny and Cheerful.
Durro riding by
devy: pleasant
evening by th
wood

Book-Cas- e

Desk,

$30,000.00

winter.

.

Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
Just received football goods; a in Solid Golden Oak.
nice line at M. Blehl's, 514 Douglas TC OQ for M.75 Square
sion Tables.
.
tve. Colorado phone 219.
, Q for 112.60 Round
.HtU sion Tables.
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good

well-know-

'

Delightful
pl&c to (pend tha

V

Shaped Mirror.

No Old Stock
at Mrs. L. Poole Wright's,

well-know- n

GOLD DUGT

A
R

2

When in need of
stylish
We Guarantee Our Meats
job work at
prices, conour Meats to sult your own interests and .The OpGuarantee
We
to be as good quality, if not bet tic office at the came time.
ter than that of our competitors. We
invite you to call and see. Graaf &
ND HAND AND NEW rUR.NI- ture. Stave, Household Goods
Hayward.
bought and gold. Twelfth ftnd
National Sta.
PERRY ONION.
Notice from Turner.
I want the people to know that I will
sell meats as cheap as any one in
VALM0RA
this town, and even a little cheaper.
And besides, I will not lower the high
A
ItKSOKT
quality of my meats to compete with
FOR
IIKAITH
the cheap grades competitors may ofAJiI I'LHASl'lUC.
fer.
r
ranch li ml if
FOUR ttaouaan'l-KCLa Vegm, Bttcd with
iriiif
ctiurhe and
ImpmTt.mnu:
Notice to Contractors.
tcnnl c nrtft: romforlaliln aiv'ommo-datlii- n
fur Utttien gunaia no
Bids will be received until Nov.
rvelvel.
18th
for the erection of a store TER.MSi-Ti- O
a month; saddle bnrtw lis
extra. Kallrrad itailnn and poatofflce,
and
Hunter.
H.
Plans
for
J.
building
Walrou. N. M. Addrv
VALMOR.A RANCH.
specifications can be seen at the office
of Holt & Holt, on the plaza.
R. C. McClure, who Is connected
with the Gila forest reserve, is here
from Silver City on business.
II nve you tried those
the
Capt W. I. Brunton,
stockman. Is down from Shoemaker.
T. R. Stewart is in from Holman.
a
F. Guggenhelmer,
knight of the big Bamplc trunk, repTbey can't b beat for cook
resenting a New York house, is here
log or baking. Order or
today,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
DenCasUneda: W. O. Walters,
ver; A. H. Wilson, Philadelphia; J.
A. Blttel. Chicago; Mrs. H. Wilcox,
Roy; R. C. Dawson, Grand City. Mo.;
A. C. Haas, Kansas City; F. Guggen-helmeNew York; C. H. Wagner,
Denver; R. C. McClure, Sliver City;
J. W. Davis, Kansas City; G. L. Morris. Kansas City; W. McMillan, Den
ver; O. B. Ettiagor, Rochester; N. L.
Wilson. St. 'Louis; Frank R. Field.
Denver.
Dr. Weaver's Syrup
Rawlins: Alex Hush, Frank. Roy, parlSef tht blood J Cent (olatmMt) for the Ilia.
Shoema-Ver- ;
Roy, N. M.; W. B. Brunton,
Alex. S. Bunhkovltz, real estate anj
Pueblo; T. II. live stock dealer at the new town of
A. N. Totton,
Btewart, Holman, N. M.
Roy, was a visitor th the .city today.
New Optic: W. Zieglcf; H. Colltim, He is full of faith in tils7 chosen lo' .'
'
V. D. White, Trinidad, Colo.
cality.
El Dorado: J. L. Cobtirn, Trinidad;
'
W. H. McGinnis, Akron, O.
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's
Sixth street market,
"lettke GOLD DUST TWOTS do you wock,"
Turner's meats are mi to be heat
by any in this town, and his priors
are as low as tho lowest.
Choicest meats in the .market and
nriri. An low as the lowest..

It th world

H

ON THE MOUNTAIN

Furniture

of Fine

ent

New Crop

at-th-

EXPERIENCED restaurant keeper can
learn of good opening. Call Optic. Credit Accomodation When You Wish It.

11-7- 0

r,

Board of Trade.
The quarterly mooting nl tV Us
Vegas board of trae wiii l ;
Tuesilay evening at 8 p. in.. i ..ru
bor 10th, 1903,
city huu.
. W. BROWNE, President.
Georgo P. Money, Secretary.
Sat. Mon. Tues.

11-3-

,

11-4- 8

in Our NEW STOKE

VIoe-Presld-

SAVINGS BANK.
your omrnlnir by dopoltlng thorn In THE IAS VCOAS
will bring you mnlnoomm.
dollar tavodla twomollmrm ntmum."
they
'tvry
No dopoaltw rooelvodolloaa than St. Interomt paid on all dopomlta of $5 and ovar.

Vegas- -

We have somo fine values

Car-Loa- d

H. W. KELLY,

D. ?. HOSKINS, Treasurer

IB-SA-V

THIS WEEK

A

s.

w hora

SIXTH STKEHT.
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
will extend
Into the city and
Office in Center
his office hours.
block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 5:30.

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Every Day.

.te

Vloo-Pre-

Asst. Oashler

F. B. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. COKE,

......

Up-to-Da-

FRANK SPRINGER,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

The Standard of Excellence
In The United States for
Men's "Ready ta Wear" Garments

Standard Clothing Store of Las

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

mm

Is the

-

-

Gaplial Paid In, $100,000.00

er

Hay- -

Great 'fedudion Sale!
1

On aJl lines of Men's Wear.
told Bargains will be offered.
Also Tailor-Ma.d- e
Etc.. Etc.

Unft

Suits. Trousers. OvercotxtsS r
a.)

pho- 11-2-

A Long Felt Want Filled Oehrlng
s
barnessmaker
now has a
and repairer. Take your work to
10-rsthrtnc'a ' If aannle Temnl.
first-clas-

CURED

Hid

A.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
LOST. Tall of fox boa.
Optic for reward.
WANTED.

Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.

THE

!

Return to
11-7- 1

NOV. 11. 190S.

territory.

Uriel ItcNiune of the Important
iJoliifru in New Mexico Tom

mm.

HOLT A HOLT.
Instruction.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
and Civil Engineer,
Architect
WANTED Pupil In common sc'uool
Mape and surveys made, building
brandies, between tho ages of nine
The drift across the vela of the Red
and construction work of all kind
and twelve. For terms address
in the Bromldo district, is
Flaaure,
Mac-kaand
Office,
superintended.
planned
Edith P. Bagby, care of Miss
now in twocty-flvfoet and the hangthe Plaza.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ing wall has not yet been reached.
ATTORNEYS.
o
WANTSUV-- A
respectable young lady,
with parents, to manage the
Judge Sfainan Field of Doming who
living
law.
at
H.
Hunksr,
Attorney
Qtorge
news stand in Caslaneda hotel. was quite til tbe fore JTTtrt of the
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
12-M.
now so far recovered that he
Should have some experience and week
caah security. Apply In person to Is able to leave hi bed and be about
I George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
,
the bouse.
manager hotel.
United States ab
tnd
'
o
..orney. Office in Olney building, East
WANTED Use of milk cow and
"m Vegas, N. M.
Speaking of "graft," the Springer
saddle or driving borae In exchange Stockman thinks we are not
obliged
,
Attorney-AtLaw; Frank Springer,
for thoir board through winter. Ad- to leave tho
of New Mexico
territory
)Om In Crockett building, East La
dress P. O. Box 461.
to find It, and not of a very peculiar
N. U. '
cither.
Office WANTED, BOOMEKS Nice location, species
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La"
o
steam heat,bath;Mrs, Qold,813 7th
n Wyman block, Eaat Las Vegas,
Hon.
Edward
L. Bartlett, the soM. . .
- ..
licitor general of the territory has
e
HELP WANTED.
A. A. Jon, Attornay At
gone to Chicago and Washington on
Las
in Crockett building, Kuat
and official business, lie will
WANTED A competent sewing wo legal
gas, N. M.
absent
be
several weeks from the
man. Inquire Mrs. Ed. Ward, 902
"OSTEOPATH 8.
territory.
Third streot, ;

"sL,- -

-

1

I!

e

-

iiWT &'4te&f

m

11-6-

i

tf

ji

1

11-6-

'

11-5-

.fee,

7

La.

Of-Ic-

10-6-

HOOF. I).
WANTED Woman or girl for gen
Kounitor, llr. A. T.
will Uxuulimtliin
eral housework.
Apply at 119
Vroe. Hiiur
to 13 a. iri., t u 5 p. in.,
11-4aiMxiJiiitiient.
Tenth street
ad bf
l.ndy luwiawiil
Ulnny Uluck, l.iia Vuiw, N.
jI. auumiiic.
t
41.
I'houti
Lta
WANTED Woman for general house
work in family of two. Mrs. II. W.
iSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
; Osteopath.
of
Graduate
the Greene, 1023 Seventh street, 11-3- 4
i
American school of Osteopathy under
FOR RENT.
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado College of
house, 1100 Blk,, Columbia
v
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham.
112.50
avenue
Suite 14, Crockett block.
alalaat.
house, Diamond avenue flO.OO
Office hour 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 5,
H. W,

OSTEOPATH

aiell

,

Gov. and

Mrs. M A. Otero, with

tbalr son, Miguel, expect to leave
about tho first of December for the
east, spending the Chruitmas holidays
with relatives and frlendH in Washington city.

:

l

Dlnhop U. C. Morrison of Louisville,
Ky., one of the bluhops of the Meth-odlH- t

Episcopal church, south, will arrive In Doming on Wednesday, November 181 b, and will preach at the
Mothodlst church that night at 7:30.
and InvMtment
o
and by appoIntmenL L. V. 'Phone MOODr
mUUnt, Co. 6JS UouU Avanu.
163. Consultation and examination
M. Carman, the Gallup merchant,
J.
Broa.'
FOlt KENT. The Itosenthal
free.
received an announcement of the
Hall, for dances, private entertainof hi Bister, Mro. Carl Ilarland,
death
Rosenthal
Bros.,
ments, etc,' Inquire
DENTISTS.
at Ix)s Angeles. Deceased had been
Coors block .
In poor health for some time, but her
Dr. C L Hammond. Ocntlst, Suo-mto Dr. Decker, room suit No. FOR RENT Large south furnished death came as a shock to bor friends
Offic
S Crock tt block.
hours 9 to
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
and relatives. Mr. Carman was In
? mi V.H ta 1:09. I V, 'Phone
tit,
Dia
room
houso
Chicago when the telegram arrived,
KENT.
four
FOK
HO. 11. Ve"
but word was Immediately sent him.
mond St., Mrs. Danxlgor, the plaza
HOTELS.
H
Paid Hia Road Tax: Just to
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Claan
FOR KENT First floor room, south demonstrate the power of tbe law re
4a. Douglas svsnus.
east front; use of bath, no slcknesa; garding the collection of the road tax,
816 Columbia ave.
Supervisor A. B. Baca secured tbe
HARNESS.
arrest of a citizen who itated
on
Alfalfa
RENT
paatur
J, C 'Jaaas, Ths Harnaas Maker, FOR
that he would not pay the
Montezuma, farm; fl per month.
Mas street.
two dollars demanded. Justice of the
Loren-sen'- s
over
O.
N.
Hermann
Apply
Peace Joseph MtQuIllIn discouraged
RESTAURANTS.
shop, or on premise.
that kind of business by ordering the
aawtl'a Reetaurans Short Order
for man to nay the tax, three dollars In
FOR ' RENT Furnished room
galar aseala.' Canter street v
light bouskeeplng. 417 Eighth BL the way of cost and a fine of five
The
dollars, ten dollars la all.
TAILORS.
amount was forthcoming.
San Mar
FOR KENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
rial Bco.
V . Allan. The Douglaa Avenue
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call
o
lor.
265.
Pbone
Vegas
Good Work:
J. I. Cox, Doming
FOR SALE.
SOCIETIES.
managor for the Mutual Life Insur
ance
company of New York, secured
FOll BALE Millinery We will sell
Udorads Letfoa N. 1. K. Of P.
the prize offered by the company for
rest
tho
hat
our
bait
all
at
price
ots every Monday at S p. m at
tho largest Increase In business In
of thl week. Pethoud & Co., Doug- ilr Caatle hall, third floor Clemenu
the territory. This ishows what ener
ck, corner Sixth atreet and Grand
Ins avenue.
ae. J. J. JUDK.1NB, C
getic and constant work will accom-pilH- h
SALE Good
FOll
feather beds,
RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
an Mr. Cox has a much larger
Iuqiilro south Montoya country to work over with a much
. O. O. fn La Vgae Ledge, No. 4, cheap.
house on North Pacific street. 11 67 smaller population than any other disU every Monday evening at their
All
street.
broth
Sixth
I,
trict manager In the territory.
visiting
FOlt HALE Cattle and snoop, 200
, are cordially Invited to attend.
cows, heifers, ateera, 1', 2' and up;
Tork, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. O.i
Uoing Over Sea: Jsmi s W. Travis,
also 1200 ewe. Inquire Geoffrlon ft
U. Eiwood, Sec.; W. B. Crltee,
who for several years ban been an
.; C. V. Hedgcock,
Coraetory
Dosmarals. Plaza.
Instructor In the. local government In
tales.
dian school, has announced that he
sideboard.
Call
oak
SALEUood
Kill
i. P. O. fc, Meeto Pint And Third
will resign at once to take a, posi
at 919 Fourth street
iraday evenings, each month, at
tion In the Philippine service, where
th atreet lodge room.
VlalUng
FOK SALE At a bargain, baao bur he experts to get considerable valu
wer corjtaiiy ivttea.
A. A. MALONKY, Exalted Ruler. ner In excellent condition.
Apply at able experience and greater remuner
j J. U. BLAUVELT, Sac,
1164 ation. Mr. Travl It one of the most
this nffire.
of tho faculty of
ipman Lodg No. 2, A. P. A A. M. FOll SALK12,000 buy an elegant popular
Uie Indian school and I well known
communication
third
.ocular
home; seven room and bath; 75 all over
New Mexico, He has had
Visiting
jrsday in each month.
foot front, corner lot; one block
of the athletics of the school
charge
cordially Invited1. Chaa. IL
from postofflce and trolley line. Ben
rleder, aecretary; O. L, Gregory,
during his slay here and In the two
11 46
Lewis, th Hub.
or three year of hi management be
For Sale Cheap, buggy, harness and hat turnsd out several winning foot
bekah Ledge, I. O. O. F MU
outfit, ball teams, while bis basket ball
complete 5x8 photograph
Md aad fbnrth Thursday evening
teams have soldomi been defeated,
, 11 48
nearly new. 934 TUden.
jaoh month at ths L O. O. P. ball.
Mr. Travis win be missed from the
roil SALE One of the choicest school. He I a crack tennis player
i. Clara Dell. N. O.; Mrs. Lluls
residence In the city on new elec
A.
V.
O.i
Mr.
Werts.
J
See.;
lep,
and ba won fame among the local
tric car loop; many fruit treea. In.. Sofle Anderson, Tree.
bowler. Tbe exact date of hi depar
Dr.
William. ,
quire
ture for tbe far east has not been an
e Vegas Commanosry K. T. No. FOlt 8 ALB Good
nounccd Albuquerque Journal.
plana,
upright
Kecuiar conclave second Tuesday '
some used; cheap for f 100. Inquire
each month.
Visiting
knlghu
11-Mr. L Poole Wright.
FOR SALE.
llally welcomed. John 8. Cla'k. B.
Ohaa. Tanuna, Reo.
For Sale One square piano, very
have
three
FOK SALE. Wo
astern Star, Regular Communion-- cheap; talk quick. Rosenthal Broa, very nice
In
one
corner lots
second and fourth Thursday even' 1071.
of the best locations on Railroad
of each month. All visiting broth- FOR 8ALE-- 60
registered, thorough- avenue. On the lots are one eight, and sisters are cordially Invited,
room furnlnhcd house that rents for
bred Angora Buck. Inquire at
:. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
furn
or of Forkner ft Boyd, breed- $10 per month, and one
seat Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
for 1 10 per
Ad- Islied bouse that rent
at
ranch
Hut
near
ers,
Springs.
edict. Sec; Mr. M. A. Howell,
dress C. J. Boyd, Las Vopan, Hot month; also one 7 room unfurnished
house, goikt coal wheels, wah houso,
Springs, N. M.
barn and chtckcu yard. All for $2,
" LAND SCRIP.
In K. of P. hall th
CO MEN
This property is In good condi
jflO.
lad and fourth Tbursdsy sleep
land scrip tion, and filled with good paying ten
By the us of
kveh moon at the Seventh Run tud
Come
t Breath. Viaitlng chiefs always title can ba obtained to government ants. Ownr going away.
1 140
a
If
watit
bargain.
you
quirk
land
without
cultivation
or
residence
om at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
Is a bar
f. Sachem, W. B. Hlett, Chief nf thereon. All you i.ed to do Is to give FOll SAt.K-Hu- rv
description and show tho land to b gain
a
In
nice
resilience
rd.
of th proper kind; we do th rest By In best location In old town.
M AOx
reason of to exhaustion of th supply 175
seven-rooframe
fuel;
good
Far DrankeflMti, 0Im, which ba been
quite limited tbs price limine; bath, hot and rold water; nice
rsklM and
Is advancing Ws bavs a small amount
lawn, fruit and shade trees. Harden
ralkerDruUsiR,
I fully guarmHsSH yet on hand to sell, that
chicken bouse and yards; large
aad Resratlkls. anteed. Ws also deal In real estate, barn. Only.
11,800
loan and Investment.
and lnvamnl
T.ut
M flfl D F
Wl
HUGO 8EADURO,
Ifl V V II hf Cs.623 DouUa Avenu.
INSTITUTE,
4
Springer, N. M.
OWMM, III. M too.

........

THE NEW BABY
up a new world to the loving
mother. If it is a strong, healthy baby
new
that
world is a world or happiness.
It it is a weak, remit cmui me new
world is full of anxiety. It has been
proven in thousands of cases, that the
use of Dr. Pitrrce's Favorite Prescription makes all the difference between
strength and weakness in children.
Healthy, happy mothers have healthy,
" Favorite Prescripbappy children.
tion " gives the mother strength to give
her child. It makes the baby's sdvent
practically painless and promotes the
secretion of the nourishment necessary
to the healthful feeding of the nursing
child.
Olit-n- a

I have been Mains' Dr. Pterce'a Favorite
Pre- acription and can any it ia Just what you adver
tine it to or." write. Mra Victor I. Hadin, of
Hi ley Co., Knnaaa.
"I twgan
Lrnnardaville,
taking it jiint two month brfore baby came
and waa greatly benrfitrd by ita iiae. The doctor who Bitrnded me aaid I did about aa welt aa
any one he had aern (aa I waa airk
only about
three houtu). and aluo that your ' Favorite
waa 'one natrnt medicine which he
did have faith In. we now have a darting baby
oov, wrong aun neajiny, wno wciKncu niur
pounds when born. Lmnugthia month he has
f
Have never
pounda.
gained three and
given him one doae of medicine."
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THE

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.
UNDER

INTERESTING

ed

vHu

9--

10-0-

LA

PENSION,

AT FACTORY PRICES
i

to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

1

The Columbine Music Compy.
GEO. C. HARPER, Manager.

Walter E. Locke, who recently went
The Laa Vegas Light ft Fust Co ,
Low Rates To California.
to .urnlsh Willow to Albuquerque to live, has returned
ars now prepv-etThe Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
Creek coal at 14.50 par ion elerd, to Socorro to make
that placo his colonist tickets daily from September
JS7 If
or 13.90 by ibe car
home.
15, to Nor. 30, to all points In CaliforThe Socorro Telephone company is nia, at rate of $25. W. X LUCAS,
building a line to San Antonio and
tf
Agent
soon the "hello" can bo heard between these two prosperous burgs.
Low Rates From Eastern Points to
f

Learned a Great Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said of Mistress Wesley: "Why
do you tell that child the same thins
over and over again?". "John Wesley,
because once telling Is not enough."
It is for this same reason that you
are told again and again that Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy cures colds
and grip; that it counteracts any tendency of these disease to rer 't in
pneumonia, and that it la pleasant 'nd
safe to take. For sale by all drugglsta.
H

fad-litio- s

New Mexico.

The Santa Fe will sell one way second-class
colonist tickets from all eastern points on their line to all points in
New Mexico, at one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf

At ' The Imperial Restaurant
Strict attention

given to orders and there are no
vexatious delays due to misunderstandings. Each patron gets precisely
what he calls for and aa fares possible
all little individual tastes are consid1

ered.

...

...

There is no better popular priced
rostaursnts within many miles. Tbe
food Is excellent and well prepared
and tt is put befors each guest in an

1

Browne & Manzanares Co

amietizinff way.

WHOLESALE.

and
Chicken Dinner, Wednesday
,
1
111
j r riea
cnicurii, r riany eveu
. 1

M

Sunday,
tugs- -

;

-

Opposite Santa Fc Depot

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

Is

DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce.

two-roo-

mt

HOTEL

Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will explain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty five
of their superb instruments

DOCUMENT
free delivery was established In East
Las Vegas and has since been in suc
cessful operation. Free delivery Is
confined exclusively to the east side.
It Is admitted by the people of the
west aide that it would be many years
before they would be entitled to free
delivery on their own merits. I have
said to be cor
Information, which
rect, that Hon. D. S. Kodey, the dele
gate in congress from New Mexico,
has obtained promise from the prop- per housecommlttoe, that at the next
session of congress an appropriation
will be made of sufficient money to
purchase a site and erect a public
building, and it seem to be the unani
mous opinion of tbe people In both
towns, that In a comparatively short
time, this building will be erected and
that it will provide proper pemtoffle
facilities for both towns.
However,
there Is necessity for Immediate act- Ion In this matter.
Tbe present cou
dltlons demand that these two offices
be consolidated at once.
The existing conditions favor the
The prosperity, progress
east side.
and enterprise of the community is
It has
certainly on tbe east side.
hundreds of homes, some of which are
quite costly and beautiful, and Us
streets, aldowalka and all other
are much superior; pluck and
characterize tbe Inter
progress
Doth
ests of
cast side.
the
In favor of
Ides are unanimously
the consolidation of the two postoffl-crs- ,
and both sides also agree to
leave tho selection of a site for the
consolidated postofflce to the post
master general. The cast Las Vegas
pout office is the best equipped postoffice In all respects In New Mexico.
The contrast between It and tbe west
(here la no comparison.
After a full consideration of the
matter and all of tbe facta a above,
In conclusion I desire to recommend:
First, that the porftofflce at La
Vegas (west side) bo abolished.
Second, that tho postofflce at Las
Vegas and Fast Laa Vcgaa, N. M. be
consolidated.
Third, that the said consolidated
Vegas be locatod In
postofllce of I
the premises now occupied by the
East Laa Vegas postofflce.
Fourth, that free delivery be extended so as to include all tho terriVega (west
tory now known a
side) and that thla be done as soon
aa that section compiles with the requirement of tbe department.
Fifth. I further recommend that the
above lie put in complete operation as
soon a
practicable, and-- that this
case b closed,

Si"

.

SPLENDID STEGER.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of ai one-ceAddress I)r.
expense of mniling only.
K. V. fierce, Hultalo, N. Y.

Kl tit

10-9- 7
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There Is quite a
Doing Business:
"tented fMd" t the Elephant Uutte
ihm sltr, snyt tho Hlo Grande
Mr. J. A. French, of tho
KooloRlcnl survey, has a large force
THai BUST BECAUSE
of men engaged In grading and bullJ-Intho wrltlnr ta alwaya IH MIBHT
a roadway from Hngle to It. This
!
tnii ar tti fnml
maI
in
to be used
TABULATOR
road
imrt of.tbeoia- hiulltig
Clllllv
rl,-tl without sotlln
tbs
Tjri-chinery and supplit'S. to the location
Imrn'a
where examination by drilling and
saint
martf
utitinut
t
'irm
Uti out Ivarn all on'
excavating Is to be mado Into the
Main
of ACTUAL tlm
tied rock to develop its ability to hold
H krw
ritiil
h haa th , tpiini
the Immeni
mil.-superstructure above
aotlun
H ha
I aa DURABLE mm muf typeIt
for
Rio
flrande
(bat backs up the
writer niaia
or more. The
some twenty mile
A
jency,
work 1 to be very thorough and ex- Th Underwood Typewriter
tensive and will probaMy occupy the
tValars
Vatic
Colorado and
whole winter and Into spring before
M CHAMPA STKBKT. tk,ItRH, OOLO

McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert
Cray' Thruhin g Machines,
Rakes, Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies,
Hay, Grain and

Nvo

Blankets,

'

Feed.

IS

Mnfi-inn-

c

m

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

kt-- v

complat.

I

-- '

',

Tvsewtller

usstle.

LAS VEGAS, KZW KOCIOO.
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Joe Bibo and I. Freudenberg, two
Bernalillo merchants, will consolidate
their Interests the first of the year,
Mr,. Bibo conducting the wholesale department at his store and Mr. Freudenberg the retail department at bis
the following New tork stock quotation store.
were received by Levy Bros., (nienibere
Ch

We promptly obtain U. 8, and Forflirn

ARKETJ

eago Board of Trade), rooms 2 and it Crock
H Block, (Oolo. Fbone a 0, Las Vegas Phone
"Watch the Kidneys"
0.) over their own private wire from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres"When
they are affected, life is In
pondent of the ttrmaof Logan &
N. V.
and Chicago member New York Bryan
Stock Ex- danger," says Dr. Abernethy, tho great
and
of
change
Chicago Board
Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Banker and Brokers. Colorado English physician.
Foley's Kidney
3prtnss:
For sale
Description
Close Cure makes sound kidneys.

by Depot Drug store.

.. 37X
..1I4H
.. 6

Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
Atchison Corn

73S

B. U. T

Oulcago & Alton Com.....
0. If, I

27
29

' " first pfa..
" " 2nd pfd....
o o. w
:.

11

Cola

Sou

0.4t

o....

Brie

2X4

st pfd......
LAN......

ex. Osnt.
sto. Pus.
Norfolk
MCHsil -

MS

..

Two From Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost
S8H
65H fatal attack af whooping cough and
ronchltis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavl-lan- e
x
Armenk. N. Y., "but. when all
u other ofremedies
failed, we saved her life
IHVi with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our
J do
40V nleee, who had Consumption is an ad
1J vanced stage, also used this wonderful medicine and today she is perfectly
264
well." Desperate throat and luag
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
covery as to no oiner medicine en
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
!!
y
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
EX
Trial bottles free.
all druggists.

..8W

....

W. S. Illff and C. R. Durbiu of the
Gas, Electric Light and Power comSaturday
pany returned to Denver
evening, after spending several days
in Albuquerque, during which time
a number of changes were made in
the local staff of the company.
Save

iteiid model sketch or ti tioto of invention lur
ror tree dook
free report on
How co secure Vrade-mar- xs

g

Patent and

LULL

A Dozen Times a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a dozen times a night," says Mr.
Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W. Va.
never received any permanent bene
fit from any medicine until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." For Bale by Depot Drug store.

i

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronise the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 28th to December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
BrOad-Mlndc-

67 cents.
T. J. Matthews has purchased some
or
color
Any
machine; absolutely land just north of Socorro and will
guaranteed, if you mall us the Un- make for himself a nice suburban
derwood Typewriter "ad." In this Is home.
Mother Blanche and Sister Pauline sue with 57 centa.
stamps. Only one
left Albuquerque Saturday for Santa to each address.
CALL.
Fe.
The former, who is visiting all
the Catholic schools of the territory,
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
Is on her way to Cincinnati, O., and
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
the latter will return to Albuquerque street Also
interior decoration exeafter visiting a few days at the Cap cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phone 13.
ital City,
Office at Stable of Cooley & Miller.
Phones 14. Vegas; 101 Colorado.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

$1

Ha.ck

$-- 6

Successor to

A. O. SCHMIDT?!

Manufacturer

IS

2

of

?,

and

Santa

Pp

.

"J

Wagons, Carriage
Dealer in all kinds of

tie' Table.

mad Harm

,

.

'C'l'-i '

.

,

is.

susr sm'RO

AT rOUKTAlK SQUAKf

Vo. I Pas., arrive
p. as. Oap 1:10 u. m,
No. ( Pass, arriv 1S a, m. Dp. lite a. m.
No. , (he lltnitvd, on WeDnduy. and Satur
days, ai rives 4:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a m.
waT seuira.
No. 1 Pas, arriv M:&3 p.m. Dtp. 1:20 p.m.
No T Pass, arrlvt &:15p. n.
5:49a.m.
No. S, tha California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives &:40 a. n., departs
t:4Sa. m.

FINE

FALL

WOOLEN

AND THE NEW STYLES
W READY.

RUSSELL,
Rallroa

Thl

Avenue.,

Santa Fa Llmltes).
Ne. I ana 4 Sells Pullman trains,
with dlalag aai bsarratian cars.
Ne. 1 Itaa Pullman ears te Chi
ang and Kanaa City, tourist sleeping
ears H Chiang and Kansas City and
a FaUmaa sleeper Is added at Trini
dad far Denver. Arrives La Junta
11:20 p. so., connecting fer Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 1:10 a. sa arriving at Pu
eblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:96
a. m., Denver
a. m. This train
doss local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La

:

Com
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Foot-Ease-

Document Blanks

e

FOR SALE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

There's

Better Servi,

J

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Southeastern

3--

8

D. & R. Q. System

G.

Santa Fe Branch

.

!

.

r

-

General Blanks.

;

'

Quit-clai-

-

The Best

d

Re-d.ti-

There is in

Printing

'

1--2

2

4

YouMayBeCured

painmjvwii
nu

forty-tbro-

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS

M

I

j

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

4

;

al

"THE OPTIC OFFICE."
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SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
,
Allen's
a powder. It
.tPARLOR BARBER SHOP..
n. i uom
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
pfd...
CENTER STRCCT
and ingrowing naiU, and Instantly
Republic Steal and Iron.,
:
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
takes the sting out of corns and tunB.P
Ions.
It's the greatest discovery of
O. LQKBOOtY, Pre.
Soutkarn By
" "pfd
Allen's Foot-Easthe age.
makes
T.O. I ......
PlCumiMMiit
tight or new shoes feel easy. It It a
0. P
certain cure for sweating, callous and
0. P. pfd
0.8.8
hot, tired, aching feet Try It today,
BY THE
pfd...
no
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
25c. In stamps.
Trial
mall
for
By
WO
Manhattan
Allen
S
Than that via tha
package Free. Address,
Wis.Oent... ........ ......
16
Some very fine machinery passed Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Pfd.,
33H
New York Central
.
Ui'l
from Day
1124 through the city Sunday
Pennsylvania
L. Benjamin, son of D. Benjamin of
It wse
ton, O., for San Francisco.
the
Harvey system of curio and eatV
from the Brownell & Co.'s plant for
St. Louis Wool.
is at tho Alvarado In Al
houses,
ing
boilers.
aud
Nov.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,
Wool, making engines
buquerque.
unchanged.
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
From Kansas City, Saint Louis ai
SDent More Than $1,000.
Confessions of a Priest.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
from lung trouble
suffered
"Mv
wife
Memphis to points in the South, Soul
S.
Wake.
Cox.
of
Rev.
Jno.
Ark.,
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
1st sleepers for Southern California
CHICAGO, Nov. 11. Quotations at doctors and spent over il.UOU witnoui writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
tut and Southwest
num
a
consulted
I
Jaundice.
Yellow
points.
the close here today were as follows: relief.' writes W. W. Baker of Plainand
all
of
sorts
ber
tried
7
No.
Has
and
both
standard
tour
physicians
"She becams very low
De- view. Neb.
Wheat May, 76
Limits
medicines, but got no relief. Then
1st sleeper
to Northern California The
and lost, all hope. A friend recommen of
I began the use of Electric Bitters and
cember, 76
Dls't
Court
Appearance Bond,
Subpoena
Also
ded Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks feel
standard
points.
through
sleeper
that I am now cured of a disease
Corn May, 41
December, 42
to this great remedy, u saved ner
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
for El Paso. Connection for El Paao, Leaving Kausas City at 6:30 . M
had me iu Us grasp for twelve
42
life. She enjoys better health than that
If you want a reliable medi
Writ of Attachment, Original
Deming, Silver City and all points In daily, will take you to Springfield, MnJ
Bond, General
she has known in ten years." Refuse years."
Oats May, 35; December 33
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and phi, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonvi!
Petition
sale
Road
For
Drug
Depot
substitutes.
by
Writ
of
Attachment,
Duplicate
34.
stomach disorder or general debility,
'
Arizona.
stor
and all points in the Southeast.
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists.
Only 50c.
For detailed information ajiply to
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Kansas City Live Stock.
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
A party of directors for the Chi
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 11.
Bond
Oath
and
Administrator's
Garnishee
Summons,
cago, rlurungion & wuiucy rouu unus
Original
H
the
Socorro
national
of
Company
W. MARTIN
to strong
Native ed through Albuquerque Saturday in
Cattle, steady
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
guard of New Mexico is preparing to
WESTERN AGENT
ENERAL
Indian
and
Texas
steers,
a private car of the company on their take up field target practice iu earn
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
Texas
cows, way to tho coast.
steers,
71.
No.
?2.253.65;
Time
Table
1106. 17TM ST.
est in the near future, and out of the Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
lEIToctlva Wednosdav April 1. 1903.1
$1.252.25; native cows and heifers,
to
officers
its
expect
organize
company
DENVER. COLO.
Order to Garnishee to Pay
and feedors,
Broke Into His House.
Summons, Probate Court
$1.50 4.75 ; stockers
AST HOUND
WKST BorWD
was a crack rifle team.
of
S.
Le
Cavendish,
Vt,
Quinn
100
inch
P
Justices Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
$2.503.75; bulls, $1.752.35; calves, robbed of his
silica No. 4i
cup'.omary health by in
8:20
m
H:iOaiii..LV....SantJtK..Ar..
'
Never Ask Advice.
$2.756; western cows, $3.154.85; vasion of ChroMc Constipation. When
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p U:0a ni..t.v.,.r:lmnla.. Ar,.M,..'. 3:00 pu m
Affidavit In Replevin
r n ,
u
i
...
M
a
cold
iii..Lv....Kiiiliiili..Ar.
or
ltln
When
western cows, $1.352.50.
have
cough
you
Dr. King's New Life Pills broke into
Record for Notary Public
Bond in Replevin
m
l'l'lras.Ar..l0,...10:ii
'
Muttons, $2.G()3.95; his house, his trouble was arrested don't ask what is good for it and get
Sheep, firm.
.Ar.ir..... T a ro
8:H'pm..l,v,..Ailoutui,
no
some
with
or
A True Bill
medicine
little
merit
" W) p m.,liV...AIitii,iwa.,
Writ
of
Ar IM . H:loatn
cured.
now
Replevin
he's
and
They're
entirely
wethers,
Iambs, $2.905.2r; range
3:Hm..I,v....l'ui-llo,,.A, l:H7am
!?.,
dangerous. Ask for Fol
guaranteed to cure. 25c at all drug and perhapsand
404.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
City council meeting tonight.

"For Mother"! Sake" at the opora
bouse tonight

0 01 MS
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THEHEXT?

JIT THE

VALUES
$4-2-

New Lot of Ladies'

For This Week Only

$5.50

Cloaks and Jackets

We Offer Our

5

COURT HOUSE

LAS VEGAS "CRACKS" DO UP THE
"Uncle Sam loom big In C. V.
WOULD-B"CHAMPIONS"
j
Hedgcock's new adv tonight
IN INTERESTING MATCH
,
BOWLS.
EDMUNDS ACT ON
'
re- CASE UNDER
successful
A
bad
very
Troop
TRIAL CONTEMPT PROhearsal of "A Soldier of Fortune" laat
There was an interesting three
CEEDINGS.
night
game match on the Ullta' bowling allast night, the Lao Vegas
In the district court this morning, leys
A. E. Estabrook, editor of the Wlos-ircase
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StaU's
doing up the "Champions"
side,
United
on
the
Mitii known to a. number Las Veg- with ninety-thropins to the good.
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Varela,
chargod
against
as people, died last Friday of
with a violation of the Edmunds act. Too Champions didn't show up as
team, but
i begun, U. S. Attorney W. B. well as the Gross-Kellcome
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did
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up to
neither
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for
government
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of
That la an excellent Idea Manager
homo former assistant, Geo. P. Money, for their usual standard, W. D. Earlck
Music
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Harper
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the formation of a piano club. See the territory.' Mr. Money objected
court was was put In bis place.
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The score by games follows:
adjourned till the afternoon in order
"Cracks."
Fletcher England fa the proud papa to afford him time to produce authori
aaMamWaaVWammaWaMaWaWm
Cobb, 129, 167, 148444; Llpsett,
of the llrst born, an eight pound ties in support of hi position
morn
Yesterday afternoon there was a 141, 163, 151455; Turner, 123. 148,
daughter, presented to him this
are
congrat
145416; Mahan, 129. 120, 171420;
The
, on contempt proceeding
parent
happy
hearing
ing.
brought bv Receiver A. A. Jones of Davis, 129, 113, 124366. Total, 2,101
ulated by their many friend.
"Champions."
the Deck grant against Dr. G. W. Har
In th
activity
What with th
Currey, 153, 142, 116411; Crowley,
rison, who was accused of setting st
court, the crowd at work on the naught the order of the court and al 139, 127, 132398; Hay ward, 134, 106,
street railway extension, the street lowing cattle to range on the grant. 126336; Duerer, 113, 132, 154399;
.
trading and cleaning, the west lde Mr, Chllders appeared for Dr. Harri Jones. 109. 121, 204434. Total 2,008.
I
presents a particularly lively jaapoct. son, who urged that he couldn't be In
I
order
on
Rail
Two small frame houses
contempt of the court, since the
The Woman' Federation will hold
didn't apply to him at all. The cat road avenuo, not far from the Coors
Its regular meeting at the city hall
tle Were ranged, not on the Dock lumber yards, were burned last night, Off all
tomorrow afternoon Instead of Frl
grant, but on bis own Perea grant, and a larger adobe house was con
day, A full attendance is dustred, a which .overlapped It, The case will siderably damaged. The three houses
matters of importance will bo dls bo taken up later at the convenience
belonged to Mrs. Borrege, and were
cussed.
of the court
occupied by the lady and members of
The United State grand Jury has hortamlly. Just how the first started
The La Vegas public will be glad got down to work and will have some Is not known. Considerable headway
to learn tbt Benor Klcardo Huts Is business for the petit body in a short had been gained before the flames,
to be beard again in a concert In Las Umo. The United States docket Is which started In the roof of the
s
No one can afford to miss
Vegas.
fairly heavy. V. S. Attorney uitm-er- adobe, were noticed. When the fire
U expecting his assistant, E. L. department arrived the frame build
bearing the gifted performer, the peer
as- of Sarasale and Musts.'
Ings, dry as tinder, were blazing fu
Medler, up from Albuquerque, to
him.
slst
rlously. Good work was done by the
O
I.
The J. B. Rosenwald Lodge
firemen, but the flames had too much
B. B, will bold Its regular monthly
furniture
G. H. Hutchinson of the New Op
a start. Considerable
8
o'clock sharp
meeting tonight at
ha-every detail or nis was removed. The loss to the ownov
tic,
perfected
After the meeting there will be
one wheel buggy and accompanying Is quite serious.
to which
dullahtful entertainment
harness, and Is now swaltlng the opboth ladles and gentlemen are cordl'
nortunltv to have a full sliced vehicle
No charge for trimming1 hats if
ally Invited.
from
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constructed. This morning Mr. Hutch
Material is purchased from us
Inson received from Illinois m cut of Newark, Ohio, announcing the marrocuivod
lias
C.
Rer. A.
Geyer
una wheel buKgy used there tor riage of Miss Elizabeth Scbrock to
set of sevenly-flvslereoptican views rural mall delivery. It lacks the ad Mr. Arthur Harris of this city. Tbo
on China from the Epworth League
mirable automatic balance feature brido lived In Las Vegas for three
slide bureau of LuJIngton, Mich.
by the harness to be uaea years and has a host of friends here
These views, with lecture on China, supplied
with Mr. Hutchinson's Invention, The who will be glad that she Js coming
will be given at the M. E. church next
latter's buggy, several moJels of back to make Iter permanent home
Sunday night,
which, the gentleman was displaying here. Those who know her esteem
U so furnished with ball bear her as a lady of charming disposition,
today,
Yesterday' extremes of tempera'
tur were 65 and 33. The day was ing springs as to entirely prevent the of pleasing personality and of many
two wheel admirable qualities of heart and mind.
the most unpleasant of the year, and Jumping. Jerk effect of the
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from
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weather
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es to be lighter, safer, more conven Scotia, four years ago. Industrious,
prophwled for tonight and tomorrow,
ient, more servlcable and cheaper energetic and sagacious, he has grown
In the esteem of the community as a
Manager Waring bas had his men than any other tn the market
valued and honorable business man
busy the past week putting In new
First. Berireant A. D. Marshall of
Many Las Vegas friends will welcome
lines and removing bouse drops and
Troon A, Las Vegas, was appointed the happy pair with hearty congratulascenery to make room for the carGeneral Chase tlons.
load of special scenery of the "For as orderly by Brigadier
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beginning
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martial
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Tickets,
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has just arrived and is now
on display. All the latest
styles

Entire Line of

i

TIGHT FITTING COATS
LOUIS XIV COATS
MONTE CARLO COATS
In all styles and sizes

Patterns at

$7.50

Special Sale of
Guaranteed Kid Gloves

Greatly

$6.25

Reduced

89c

.

$8.50

Prices

VALUES

December "Banner Patterns Just in.

$7.00

BACHARACH BROS.

30

$9.50

Oattaneda Hotel

Oppomlte

VALUES

Patterns

.

$8.00

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Worth over

yard. We just received You'll Never be Chilly
a new line of imported
In This Knit Underwear
Torchon Laces and
lot is sold
a.
Children's Fleeced Underwear.
rin
etuiar siocr a
20 22 21 20 28 30
. . .18
Sizes.
6c, 8c and 10c a yard
Price.... .12.0 17c 'M: 22o 2&c 30c 32e
In this sale at

$10.50

In-T-
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$12.50

a.

$8.75
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i off Street Hats
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WANTED

Mr. and Mrs. Duttrlck will give
their closing ball Thursday, tomorrow
nleht 8 to 12 D m. Gentlemen 75c;
1- 1ladles free.

not get the beat

for your money

Steam
710 DOUGLAS AVE,
COLO. PHONE SL VtGAStfl

0

Our work can't be beat.
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
wagon In short or

dor and your bun
die will be prompt
ly delivered.

Fur Pelerines

Scarfs.

tunnv nieenn vou ennnot find elsewhere
Our sofa cushions are the prettiest and
nlwavs cheaper than elsewhere. Be
low are a tew specials lor raouuay ;

.

$3.50
for one extra lot
of Fur Dow, in
all shades.

patented, like many
other exclusive features of the Majestic,
and cannot he used
on any other range
than the Majestic.
Sold only by

Bridge St. Hardware Store.

98c

a

for Children's

Fur Sets

ment of colors and sizes.
clothes, to come
Bead
loom
to our store at once and
One of the best makes.

to-we-

ar

try on the justly famous

Schaffncr &.
Marx

Smart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth
er ready to wear cloth
iner. Don't take our word
nnr.

We also, have a new
line of Children's Fur
Sets at $2.00 to $5.00.

New arrival of

Kindergarten Beads.

Hart,

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

COMPANY.

(SL

Our Great Shoe Sale
Being pushed for room for our Holiday
Goods, we have arranged a great Shoe

HIS WEEK ONLY.

GENTS' cheap

H.nn

$.I.OO,

ijKJ.nO.

at
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Great reduction on one particular brand which
we nre selling out.
Our clothing sale which 13 m mil bloom, is still
ill mi ucai uucuiei
jUltlf yJii ucciuco icuuuuuua
All the goods we are offering are a Harvest of
Values and a great saving for every bargain.
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M. GREENBERGER,

Gtiadalupltas, have returned to the
Mr. Schooley, .when
city to remain.
he gave up his work as machinist In
the local shops was suffering from sn
affliction very similar to that which
bas been causing the loyal subjects
of tbe Kaiser Wllhclm much uneasiHe has entirely recovered.
ness.
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sales daily.
Plenty of
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Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
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Be sure and select choice values
at once.

f all kinds.
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Our Fur Department
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Keeping Money
at home is something like bet- tiny or stK'cuiatmir; vou run
the risk of loss.
JwU
It is our business to take
care of and invest money sale
ly. We pay interest at 4 per Sirloin steak
cent, and your money is safe. Porter House steak
Start an account here; it Round steak, 2 lbs, for
Shoulder. 10c lb. 3 lbs.
helps you to save.
Nlr rolled roast, per lb
Trust
and
The Plaza
Doll, per lb
Savings Bank.
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IScMutton loin chops, per lb.
IScMutton, shoulder chops, per lb. ..
25cMutton stew 3 lbs, for
25cPork, loin, per lb
12
12
roast, per lb
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GRAAF & HAYWARD

